More ‘intrigue’
at city council
N icky B oyette
The impact and implications of the Intrigue Theater moving into the Gavioli
Chapel at 80 Mountain St. continued to provoke discussions and disagreements
at the Eureka Springs city council table Monday night. Controversy still stands
strong as to whether the performances, which feature illusionist Sean-Paul and
telepath Julianna Fay, are even legal in that zone according to City Code.
In an attempt to find a safe legal place for the theater in Code, the Planning Commission had created a new definition called Intimate Theater to be
included in the list of conditional uses for the C-3 zone, but council decided
at its previous meeting to consider intimate theater not a conditional use but a
permitted use.
Beverly Blankenship, Chair of Planning, said that commission thought
neighbors ought to have a voice about allowing an entertainment venue so
close a residential zone, and therefore recommended making the designation
a conditional use. Residents have no say in the matter if intimate theater is a
permitted use.
During public comments, Mark Hughes advocated giving the neighbors a
better voice. He said there is a growing concern for losing residents in the city,
and one long-time resident near the Gavioli Chapel is leaving town because of
Intrigue Theater moving in. Hughes said issues are not resolved for the residents.
Gwen Bennett also was not satisfied with how this has been handled. She
said the city had given permission for a few performances last year, and without
further ado Intrigue Theater put up signs and scheduled a full season of performances at the site. “By grandfathering a business that is not legally operating
and creating a new category in code, you will be vesting a right to a tenant
business and the owner of the building in perpetuity,” she said. “This action is
favoritism towards a particular business.”

Ode to Joy – There will be new joy for the old Joy when these four get finished with it!

From left, Marcia (aka ChouChou) Yearsley, Kim Clark (seated) Nancy and Mark Bergeron
fire up the “Vacancy” sign as a portent of things to come. You won’t believe all they
have in mind for the historic retro facility. Meanwhile, anyone who has unused retro
furnishings, draperies, or decorations is welcome to palm them off to these guys at
(817) 879-2853.
Photo by C.D. White

COUNCIL – GAVIOLI continued on page 28

This Week’s INDEPENDENT Thinkers
“Journeyman” Leo, a homeless New Yorker, was
arrested Monday morning for sleeping in a park on a
bench and fined $250.
In August, a 23 year-old computer programmer,
Patrick McConlogue, met Leo and offered him $100 or
free computer coding lessons. Leo chose to learn.
He created an app that proves to commuters how
much carbon dioxide they are actually emitting into the
atmosphere, and how much cleaner carpooling is.
In the meantime, people are hardwired to sleep and
shelters are full, and now it’s a crime to be homeless.
PHOTO credit Facebook
Good-natured Leo said the officer who arrested him was polite and just doing his job.
We can only hope he gets a big, good-natured royalty for helping mop the planet.
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INDEPENDENTNews
Is ‘equal rights’ a myth?
Lawyer tests the waters, Big Fat Gay Wedding events planned here
C.D. W hite
Locals Bill King and John Rankine are among
Arkansas couples in a lawsuit filed by lawyer
Cheryl Maples in Pulaski Circuit Court challenging
Arkansas’s constitutional ban on same-sex marriage.
The suit was filed against various state officials and
several county clerks, who are prohibited by statute
from issuing licenses to same-sex couples. The case is
now in Judge Chris Piazza’s court.
While Maples works optimistically toward repeal
of the ban, Rankine and King have planned a host
of activities under the umbrella “Our Big Fat Gay
Wedding” to coincide with Fall Diversity Weekend,
Oct. 31 – Nov. 3. Maples herself will speak at the
Unitarian Universalist service at 11 a.m. at 17 Elk St.
on Nov. 3.
Maples filed the original suit on July 2 on
behalf of Kendall and Julia Wright, and also on
behalf of their children and 9 other couples. The
suit argues that the ban is a violation of due process
and equal protection clauses of both the Arkansas
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and United States Constitutions.
The suit has since been amended to include in
total (with the possible addition of an unborn child
expected in February) 46 plaintiffs comprised of three
minor children, one married person needing a divorce
and 21 couples (9 of them married) from Carroll,
Washington, Faulkner, Saline, Lonoke, White,
Conway and Pulaski Counties. Eight of the couples
were married in other states, Rankine and King in
Canada. The others were denied marriage license
applications in various Arkansas counties.
The suit also seeks a declaration that Arkansas
violates the full faith and credit clause of the U.S.
Constitution by not extending rights — same-sex
marriage and attendant benefits — that are granted in
other states.
Plaintiffs’ continuing and increasing injuries
include, but are not limited to, the deprivation of
fundamental rights Constitutionally guaranteed, severe
humiliation, stigma, emotional distress, psychological
harm, financial loss, pain and suffering; all caused by
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their denial of the right to be married to the person
of their choice and have their familial relationship
accorded the same dignity and respect as that received
by heterosexual families, according to the suit.
“The reason we filed this is because DOMA did
not go far enough,” Maples told the Independent.
“It did not extend to the states. The DOMA decision
contained good, helpful language, though. The basis
of our lawsuit is that Constitutional Amendment
83 and the laws banning the performance of samesex marriages and the recognition of same-sex
marriages legally performed in other states violates
the Declaration of Rights of the Arkansas Constitution
and the Federal Constitution in the areas of Due
Process, Equal Protection, Right to Travel, Full Faith
and Credit requirements, etc.
“It is true there has been no direct challenge in
Arkansas until we filed this suit,” Maples said. “In
my opinion, what is important is what has actually
happened in this state. In one case the archaic sodomy
BIG FAT GAY WEDDING continued on page 28

INDEPENDENTNews
Council

Noise is too noisy

Nicky Boyette
In public comments at Monday
night’s city council meeting, Steve Beacham encouraged council to look at the
noise ordinance again, and advocated
getting all kinds of input. He said other towns have ordinances from which
council could glean useful ideas. Even
though the town’s industry is tourism,
Beacham said council needs to take care
of residents, also. He exhorted council to
be at the forefront of the issue.
Alderman David Mitchell told council there is a lot of emotion attached to the
issue of noise downtown, but said, “Var-

ious opinions seem to have congealed
toward noise in general, not a particular
group.” He agreed with Beacham’s idea
of a respectful ordinance with input from
all sides which does not affect tourism.
Alderman Joyce Zeller said she
thinks there is a crisis in town. She
commented motorcyclists do not come
to town to make noise; they come here
for bonding and camaraderie. However, residents complain about noise from
motorcycles and other vehicles and they
don’t think they’re being listened to. She
urged those who can do something to get
together and bring a solution to council.

Hog factory ‘whistle stop’
stops here Oct. 28
The Buffalo River Watershed
Alliance will hold a meeting
at the church at 17 Elk St. on
Monday, Oct. 28 at 5 p.m. as
part of a six-city “whistle stop”
tour. The Waterkeeper’s Alliance
is touring Arkansas to share an
educational program with video and
commentary on Confined Animal
Feeding Operations (CAFOs) such
as the controversial 6,500-head hog

factory on the banks of the Big Creek
tributary to the Buffalo River.
Waterkeeper’s
Alliance
members, including Rick Dove
and Don Webb, will speak about
CAFOs in North Carolina and
the environmental damage they
have caused. Attendees are asked
to consider bringing food and
beverages to share after the meeting.
For more info: (479) 253-6963.

Mitchell replied, “Let’s not drag
the mayor and motorcycles back into
it.” He said the issue is noise, and a
small group of citizens could get together with a representative from
council to research solutions to noise
issues and bring a reasonable response
back to the council table.
Alderman Mickey Schneider pointed out Corvettes and antique trucks can
be loud also, and she hoped a solution
would be in place by next season.
Alderman Dee Purkeypile mentioned an ordinance would also cover
leaf blowers, wood chippers and barking dogs. He advocated having someone
knowledgeable about motorcycles to be
part of the citizens’ committee because
motorcycle tourism is a burgeoning recreational lifestyle. Purkeypile then nominated Mitchell to be the representative
from council on the noise ordinance
committee, and council agreed. Mitchell
will report back.

Seating limited for
culinary arts fest classes
Sign up now for the Harvest Festival with Margie Raimondo at the
CulinArts Center at the Writers’ Colony at Dairy Hollow, 515 Spring, Oct. 25
and 26.
Friday evening, enjoy a Wine and Cheese Pairing Class at 6 p.m. with
winemaker Margie as you sip wine perfectly paired with locally produced
artisan cheeses from Kent Walker Artisan Cheeses in Little Rock and White
River Creamery in Elkins.
Saturday morning, learn about Fermenting Fall Vegetables from 8 – 11
a.m. for an excellent way to preserve, ensuring fresh vitamin-rich food all
winter. In the afternoon from 2 – 6 p.m., explore the Fresh Flavors of Fall
as you use seasonal and local produce and protein while learning to prepare
a variety of dishes including Ribollita, Citrus Beet with Feta Salad, WineBraised Beef Ribs, Roasted Root Vegetables and La Rocciata. Then enjoy
what you made with a glass of wine after the class!
The package price to attend Friday night and all day Saturday includes
an apron and a small bottle of Margie’s flavored olive oil or balsamic vinegar.
Tickets to Friday’s Wine and Cheese Pairing class are available separately.
For costs, and to reserve your spot, call (479) 253-7444 or email director@
writerscolony.org. Seats are limited!
www.esINDEPENDENT.com | October 17, 2013 |
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INDEPENDENTNews
Rollin’, rollin’, rollin’ along with a deputy
and his sidekick

Mary Pat Boian
It started with a casual conversation
between law enforcement and the media,
and how neither understands the other’s
viewpoint and responsibilities. “Walk
in my shoes,” Sheriff Bob Grudek said.
“Okay, I will. When?”
So last Friday night was spent
riding around the county with Lt.
Mike Zimmerman, who is in charge
of eight Carroll County Sheriff’s
Office deputies. Zimmerman, who
trains law enforcement dogs for
drug detection and apprehension, let
me ride shotgun in his 2008 Chevy
Tahoe from 9 p.m. – 4 a.m., with him
and his dog, Ringo.
We spent 30 minutes at CCSO getting
acquainted and me signing a release
absolving CCSO from responsibility
should I get mangled or killed, and being
instructed on proper behavior. “Don’t
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sweet talk my dog and don’t talk to me
when I’m busy,” Zimmerman told me. He
said it in a nicer way, but that’s what he
meant.
First stop was Oak Grove, a
community of 345 people on Hwy. 21
northeast of Berryville that
has requested a
bigger presence of
law enforcement
due to what citizens
at council meetings
have said is an
out of control meth
problem.
We parked in the
dark at the four-way red light
at Hwys. 21 and 103 and waited
about five minutes before someone did a
“California stop” at the light. Zimmerman
pulled out, blue lights flashing. The driver
pulled over and a methodical process that
is both efficient and required began.
A camera on the Tahoe’s dashboard
shot video of the stop as Zimmerman
called the license plate number in. He then
got out of the car and activated a second
camera propped over his right ear like a
pencil. That camera records video and
conversation with the driver.
Zimmerman flashed his light for a
quick assessment of the vehicle’s interior,
greeting the driver politely as he told
him why he was pulled over and asked
for paperwork – driver’s license and
insurance. “Do you have any weapons?”
Zimmerman asked. “Yes,” a man’s voice
responded. The driver was not required to
show the weapon.
Zimmerman came back to the Tahoe
and called in the driver’s license number,
then started filling out his own paperwork.
By the time he finished, two minutes at
most, dispatch gave him the name of the
vehicle’s owner and what, if any, charges
had ever been filed on the driver.
“No warrants, no warnings, no tickets.
Driver has a concealed weapon license,”
said a voice on the other end of the radio.
The driver got off with an
admonishment to stop coasting through
stop signs.
We drove on up the road to Blue Eye,
pop. 36, circled the town and headed over

gravel roads to the far eastern edge of
Carroll County, witnesses to skunks and
raccoons crossing the road at midnight. In
a few minutes we were in Denver, with a
population of not very many and it looked
like they were all sound asleep.
Back on US 62, and a drive-by of
Hugh, where Zimmerman checked door
locks at both gas stations, spotlighted the
interiors, and drove behind the buildings,
doing what we expect cops to do, checking
the neighborhood.
Radar beeped in the cab as we got
back on US 62 and a driver was pulled
over and ticketed for doing 72 in a 55 mph
zone.
We then headed west, to Lil Bear RV
Park Storage, just west of Eureka Springs,
to watch for drunk drivers. Zimmerman
said that in the middle of the night, it
was those who had been drinking we
were on the lookout for. The Selected
Traffic Enforcement Program, a federally
funded grant administered by the state and
designed primarily to get drunk drivers
off the road, finances drunk driver stops,
and expects a certain number of them
for funding to continue. “If you’ve been
drinking, we will arrest you, tow your
vehicle and put you in jail,” Zimmerman
said. “Other than that, we are pretty lenient
and understanding about drivers and
driving. Really, we give each other highfives when we get a drunk driver off the
road.”
And here they came, two trucks
barreling down the hill, crossing the
centerline. Blue lights were activated,
pedal to the metal, as we took off after
them heading toward Berryville. At the
four lane just as Zimmerman was ready to
stop them, a call came in reporting a truck
on its side in a ditch on Hwy. 143 about a
mile south of the Missouri line. That took
precedence, and all three deputies on duty
at the time responded, although we were
closest.
The truck was located, the driver
was not. A man seen walking down the
highway, assumed to be the driver, simply
vanished into the night. Zimmerman
knew he was alive and walking, so went
directly to the crash scene to see if anyone

DEPUTY continued on page 29
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Business licenses for multi-family dwellings?
N icky B oyette
As city council began discussion Monday
night about requiring a business license to operate
multi-family dwellings, alderman Mickey Schneider
firmly stated that safety is paramount in the rental industry, and she did not want vermin-infested properties being let. She said, “We have a right to make sure
they are safe for all concerned.”
“You’re entering into a search warrant issue,”
warned Mayor Morris Pate.
Alderman Terry McClung said the proposed ordi-

Biggest stringer
will net $750
at bass tournament

The 34th Annual Homer Sloan Buddy
Bass Tournament Saturday, Oct. 19, starts
a staggered flight at 7:30 a.m. at both the
Kings River Marina and Campbell Point
Marina on Table Rock Lake.
A pre-tournament will be held Friday,
Oct. 18 from 7:30 – noon at the Kings
River Marina. Weigh in will be 4 p.m.
at Campbell Point, and a delicious steak
dinner with door prizes will follow at the
CCC Park on Hwy YY.
The fish are biting and the prizes are
big. First Place for the Biggest Stringer:
$750 and a 50% payout for the Biggest
Bass Pot are up for grabs! The water
temperatures are getting cooler and the
bass are biting, so come out for this fun
annual event. Pre-register by downloading
an application at www.shellknob.com or
register at either marina the morning of
the event. For more details, phone (417)
858-3300. More prize information is on
the website.

nance is unfair to owners of multi-family dwellings.
“I’m not catching the drift on this one,” he remarked,
referring to the motivation for the ordinance. “Homes
don’t need a license. I’m not so sure this is a good idea
in the first place.”
Alderman Joyce Zeller asked if this was just a
way to collect more taxes.
Schneider insisted Bed & Breakfasts must have
an inspection, so she wanted a safety inspection for
multi-family dwellings.
Planning Chair Beverly Blankenship said she had

issues with the proposed ordinance as well. Police
Chief Earl Hyatt had told her he could not enforce it.
Alderman Dee Purkeypile said, “It appears we are
diving into private residences, and I’d be in favor of
dropping this from our agenda.”
Council then realized they had already sent the
work from Planning to city attorney Tim Weaver, who
was absent from this meeting, so he could prepare an
ordinance. Aldermen saw there was nothing else to
discuss until they could see Weaver’s ordinance, so
they moved on.

Put that flat beer to good use
Don’t dump it, save it for “Making
Beer Soap with LJ Smole” Oct. 21 from
5 – 8 p.m. at Flora Roja, 119 Wall St. Yep.
Learn how to make Beer Soap using flat
beer or ale as a central ingredient.
This is a fun and unusual soap.
Depending on the beer used, it can be
light or dark and have a mild or strong
fragrance. Leave the class with about 36
oz. of soap (about 9 four-ounce bars). This
is a vegetarian soap, so if you use organic
products, it will be an organic product
as well. Upon enrollment a sheet will be
provided explaining the process and what
you need to bring.
To sign up for this fun class, phone
(479)-253-4968 or go to www.florajoja.
com.
Next up at Flora Roja is “Holistic
Health Coaching in a Group Setting
with Carrie Marry” Oct. 22 from 6 – 8
p.m. This begins a six-month program
covering everything from whole foods to
stress management. For info/registration
email carrie_marry_handwoven@yahoo.
com or phone (479) 253-7874.

On Oct. 25, Budhi Whitebear
invites you to “Come to The Kitchen
Table, an Art Space for Heart, Hope,
and Healing” from 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
A chronic pain sufferers art group, open
studio art group for those dealing with
health issues and a women’s problem
solving group are included. Details,
costs and registration at www.floraroja.
com or (479) 253-4968.

ESDN meeting Oct. 24
The Eureka Springs Downtown
Network is holding an informational
meeting to discuss the programming
support proposal that will be submitted
to the CAPC for inclusion in the budget.
The meeting, open to all business
and property owners, is Thursday, Oct.
24, at the Voulez-Vous Lounge at 6 p.m.
The meeting will focus on ESDN as a
Main Street organization.
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School board faces another challenge from the state
Nicky Boyette
Superintendent David Kellogg announced at Tuesday evening’s Eureka
Springs School Board meeting that the
district has amassed more than $3 million in its building fund, which is good for
two reasons. One is the time will come to
rebuild both the middle and elementary
schools, the other is SB 360, the next attempt at the state level to capture excess
local revenue over the state-set Uniform
Rate of Tax.
Kellogg said the situation is fluid and
not yet totally defined, but the latest word
is momentum has ramped up in Little
Rock on both sides. He said he will be
meeting with other superintendents from
around the state, and local representatives
in Little Rock are starting to get involved
as well.
According to Arkansas statute 2680-101, the “uniform rate of ad valorem
property tax of 25 mills” is to be “used

solely by school districts to which it hampered if this happens.”
may be distributed according to law for
High student testing scores
maintenance and operation of the schools.”
Kellogg said even though the district
The key phrase is “distributed according is a high performer on standardized tests,
to law,” and the new move
it must improve. Because
... and the new
appears to be an attempt to
of small enrollment, test
undo last December’s court
averages for a particular
move appears
interpretation of law in
grade might vary greatly
to be an attempt from one year to the next,
favor of the Eureka Springs
to undo last
and Fountain Lake school
and it is predictable that
districts.
December’s court high performing schools
The
Emergency
eventually will lag because
interpretation of they cannot continue to get
Clause of SB 360 states
the purpose of the bill is to law in favor of the better forever.
stabilize the Public School
Rachal
Hyatt,
Eureka Springs
Insurance Trust Fund
guidance counselor at
and is “necessary for the and Fountain Lake the elementary school,
school districts. gave the board a rundown
preservation of the public
peace, health and safety.”
of how Eureka Springs
“Things look good if they’re left like students compare with state averages in
they are,” Kellogg remarked regarding math, literacy and science, and generally
district finances, but he added, “What it was all good, as the district scored
we do to educate kids will be seriously higher than the state average in 78
percent of tests. Last year’s fifth grade
performed better than the state average
Inspiration Point Rural Fire Protection District (IPRFPD) on all tests, as did the high school.
Board member Jason Morris asked
31 Ozark Automotive Road, Eureka Springs, AR 72632
if all students, including special needs
Notice of Annual Meeting, Election of
students and English language learners,
3 new Commissioners and Vote to Increase Assessments
were included in the testing averages
The Annual meeting of IPRFPD will take place at the Retreat at Sky Ridge (637 CR because those results might skew the
111, Eureka Springs, AR, 72631) on Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 6 PM.
averages. Hyatt replied some of those
• ELECTION OF 3 NEW COMMISSIONERS
students were able to take the same
Three (3) new Commissioners will be elected at this meeting. The candidates are
tests, and those scores were included.
Gene Chapman, David Gaylor and Lynn McKenzie, all residents of the District. You can
read their biographies on our website, www.ip-fire.org. All qualified electors residing in the Others necessarily had to take a
different test.
District are eligible to vote for the Commissioners.
There were other variables, such as
James Mautte, Bob Howle and Patricia Helwig will be stepping down from the Board
of Commissioners after this election.
a student who transferred just before the
• VOTE TO INCREASE ASSESSMENTS
testing, so his score was zero, and that
The Board of Commissioners of IPRFPD voted at a Special Board Meeting on Sept. was included in the average. Also, four
2, 2013, to hold a vote at the Annual Meeting to increase the assessments in IPRFPD.
Each assessed landowner or assessed parcel or acre property owner shall have one (1) vote excellent students transferred to a math
and science academy, so the district lost
per paid assessment.
the benefit of their performances.
Assessments in IPRFPD have not increased since 2005 when the Quorum Court of
One good result of the testing is to
Carroll County agreed to permit the collection of the assessments for IPRFPD by the
Carroll County Tax Collector, via the annual real estate taxes. Increases in truck fuel and demonstrate where extra focus is needed,
energy costs, high repair costs for fire trucks and equipment, purchase of new trucks and and the district has hired a math specialist
equipment and insurance premiums for the vehicles, buildings and firefighters dictate that to help some of the eighth graders.
we must ask for this increase so that the Fire District can safely protect its residents.
Public report
If voted in the assessments will change as follows:
The
district
provides a public report
• Undeveloped land will increase from $30 to $50 per year.
each autumn, and Kathy Lavender,
• House with land will increase from $60 to $100 per year.
• Commercial property will increase from $75 to $125 per year.
principal of the high school, gave an
If someone owns more than one parcel in the District, and the name(s) on the deeds overview on what the district does with
are exactly the same for each parcel, they will be assessed only once. For example, if its funding. There are funding categories,
someone owns 3 parcels, land only, house on land and a commercial business they will be some of which are specific in how they
charged only $125 for the year for the commercial property.
must be applied.
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She said they can spend Title I funds
“for lots of little things,” for example,
notebooks for every elementary student,
plus they hired a math paraprofessional.
With other funds they hired an
interventionist not only for academics
but to teach strategies for maintaining
composure. Federal money was used for
technology such as software upgrades
linked to instruction.
Lavender also discussed the district’s
Arkansas
Comprehensive
School
Improvement Plan, a set of detailed
goals for improving in literacy, math
and wellness. Included in the ACSIP are
goals for improving programs for special
education and English language learners.
These goals are tied to receiving federal
and state funds, and plans and related
actions for each school are posted on the
district website.
Principals’ reports
Lavender was pleased at how well the
high school golf team did in recent state
tournaments. Trevor Lemme was second in the district, and four girls, Brianna
Birchfield, Molly Montez, Deidra Asmus
and Cassie Ray, held their own in the
pouring rain. Overall, the team was sixth
in the state.
Basketball season began with the
Red and White games which Lavender
said were well-attended. The first regular
season games will be Tuesday, Oct. 22.
Also, students enjoyed a production
of Hamlet performed in their theater.
Clare Lesieur, principal of the
elementary school, told the board they
are working to improve school culture by
focusing on kindness and good manners.
As a result, she is hearing “hello” and
“thank you” more often not only to
teachers, but between students.
Cindy Holt, principal of the middle
school, missed the meeting because she
was accompanying the basketball team to
a tournament in Lead Hill.
Officer shuffle
Board officers were elected; Jason
Morris, president, Chris McClung vicepresident, and Sam Kirk secretary.
Meeting time will remain 5:30 p.m. on the
third Thursday of each month.
Next meeting will be Thursday, Nov.
21, at 5:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENTNews
Marianne LeGrande’s green thumb beautifies Carnegie Library
Becky Gillette
One of the more visible gardens in
Eureka Springs surrounds the popular
Carnegie Library. It is also one of the
more challenging places to garden
because of very steep hillsides on
the north side of the library, making
it somewhat hazardous to plant, and
hard to keep plants alive because of
rain or irrigation water running down
the slope rather than sinking in.
Starting more than a year ago,
Marianne LeGrande took over as the
lead volunteer for the
Eureka Springs Garden
Club, which maintains
the gardens. LeGrande
spent an average of six
to eight hours a week
this summer weeding,
pruning and adding
additional plants as
part of a landscaping
plan drawn up with the
help of fellow garden
club volunteers Linda
Rogers and Beverly
Dowland.
“We
had
been
sticking annuals in there
which are expensive and
hard to keep watered,”
LeGrande said. “There
is a giant black hose at
the library that’s hard to
carry around and water
with, so Jerry Landrum
volunteered to get a
meter and put in a drip
irrigation system on the

left side of library. The other side gets
a lot of sun, which makes it really dry.
So we ran a hose over the arch and
brought in drip irrigation lines for the
wall and going up the hill. We wanted
to put perennials in everywhere
except for the concrete planters up
on the library steps. Perennials are
drought resistant, so they don’t take a
lot of water after they are established,
and they come back year after year.”
A lot of the original plantings
were done by Patricia and Bob

Messer, who put vinca up on the
hill and liriope, which blooms with
purple spikes, between the sidewalk
and the street.
Some of the perennials LeGrande
has added include miscanthus grasses
that came from her garden at home.
She likes those because they have
attractive plumes and look nice all
winter. She also added two zebra
grasses, and a five pink muhly grass,
which was once featured on the cover
of Arkansas Gardener. She also
planted switch grass.
“Below we filled in with more
mums, and I brought lenten rose
and lamb’s ear from my garden and
planted them in between in the curve
towards the elevator,” she said. “What
I tried was to have something for each
season. I planted veronica, which has
purple plumes in the spring, and reblooming iris that will bloom in the
spring and again in the late summer.”

She has also filled in with some
bulbs that will come up in the spring
and some naked lady lilies. Bear
Creek Nursery donated a crossvine
with yellow and orange blooms that
has grown really well. English ivy
spills over the wall, and wild sweet
peas grow up on the hillside, and
come down over the wall.
“Anything that volunteers is a
good thing,” said LeGrande. “On
the left side going up the steps to
the library, I planted some donated
columbine and creeping thyme. The
tree that had been planted a few
years ago had died and that area
was really bare. We replaced it with
a soulangiana magnolia, what some
people call tulip trees. Around the
tree we planted daffodils and other
bulbs, and nandina, a small shrub also
called heavenly bamboo. Behind that
is some yucca that was already there
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CBWD requests expanded water lines
N icky B oyette
Chris Hall, engineer for McGoodwin Williams and Yates engineering
and consulting firm, represented the
Carroll-Boone Water District in requesting approval of a resolution supporting the expansion of the transmission line carrying water from Beaver
Lake to Eureka Springs, Berryville,
Green Forest and Harrison. Hall said at
the Oct. 14 city council meeting their
projections indicate paralleling the lines
will provide enough water capacity for
the district for the next 50 years. He also
said the planning and construction of
Phase 1, which brings the parallel line
from Beaver Lake to just south of Eureka Springs, would take probably three
years to design and construct.
Alderman Terry McClung said
since they did not have a resolution to
review at the meeting, they would take
care of it at the Oct. 28 meeting. Hall
said that would work for CBWD.

Council wrapup
• The third reading of Ordinance
2190 removing 80 Mountain from the
list of buildings used for religious purposes passed unanimously.
• Council approved the request of
Richard Grinnell to vacate a portion of
Palo Pinto Street to the four adjacent
property owners.
• Council set Tuesday, Oct. 29, 6
p.m., for a joint workshop with Planning to begin aligning visions for the
city.
• The vote was unanimous to let the
moratorium on issuing licenses for tour
vehicles expire.
• Alderman Mickey Schneider said
CBWD is being forced to add fluoride
to the water supply even though Eureka Springs has voted twice against it.
“They are forcing it down our throats,”
she said, adding that the city should sue
the state.
Alderman James DeVito comment-

ed that other cities in the district are not
opposed to it, and he thought they had
better things to do with their time.
Schneider commented, “We should
try to keep poison out of our bodies.”
Alderman David Mitchell said he
did not want spend the city resources
taking on the state. It would be expensive and fruitless. “No chasing windmills.” The discussion ended there.
• Council approved all three readings of the county property tax ordinance that they consider annually for

the Quorum Court.
• Alderman Dee Purkeypile said
infrastructure work is progressing. Public Works has repaired one faulty water
line and identified where other leaks are
in the water system and are developing
a plan for addressing them.
• Mayor Morris Pate announced the
North Main Street bathroom construction has begun, as has repairing the road
into Lake Leatherwood City Park.
Next meeting will be Monday, Oct.
28, at 6 p.m.

Two-Hawks
retreat begins
Oct. 25

The 12th Annual
Mending Medicine
Retreat with John TwoHawks will be held at
the Inn of the Ozarks
Convention Center
Oct. 25 – 27. The retreat
includes lessons from
indigenous wisdom,
music, storytelling,
drumming and more.
Flute making and
beadwork classes are
also available. Friday
night banquet is open to
the public. To register or
for more info visit www.
johntwohawks.com or
call (479) 253-5826.
Photo by Richard Quick
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INDEPENDENTNews
HDC approves seven apps

N icky B oyette
The Historic District Commission took care
of business with due deliberation, but quickly,
Wednesday evening. The following applications were
approved unanimously:
• 26 Emporia – replace brick veneer with stone veneer
• 33 Benton – add rear dormer, deck
• 216 W. Van Buren/26 Avo – change roofing material
• 8 Washington – add rear parking area
• 173 S. Main St. – add lower tier to front deck
These Consent Agenda items were also approved:
• 6 Kingshighway – stucco retaining walls

• 14 Spring – new sign; repaint same colors
Consent Agenda items are Level I applications
that the City Preservation Officer Glenna Booth
believes to be in accordance with the Design
Guidelines.
Chair Dee Bright presented these Administrative
Approvals:
• 42 Prospect – re-roof
• 3 Cross St. – re-roof
• 60 Crescent Dr. – re-roof
• 9 Summit – repair siding; repaint
• 36 S. Main – add storm windows over rear arch

windows
• 11 Cliff – re-stain deck; repair trellis
• 24 Prospect – repair porch floor
• 111 Jay Lane – re-roof
• 51 Copper – replace fence
• 8 Kingshighway – replace porch post and spindles
Administrative Approvals are applications for
repair or for work involving no changes in materials
of color but also includes applications for changes in
roofing color.
The next meeting will be Wednesday, Oct. 24, at
6 p.m.

Introspective – At left, Marvin Jonason strikes an pensive pose during his Introspect/

Retrospect show and installation at The Space Oct.11 and 12. The theater director/
producer and set designer says his first love is painting and taking the view out of the
ordinary into the extraordinary. At right, Marvin’s daughter, Tamara Jonason, gave the
installation added depth with interpretive dance performances. For more info, phone
Renaissance Studio (612) 616-4675.
Photos by Melanie Myhre
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INDEPENDENTNews
Manufacturing power – being part of the solution
Becky Gillette
Michael and Faith Pettit-Shah retired
from Washington, D.C. to a homestead
in rural Carroll County south of Eureka
Springs just in time to learn that American
Electric Power (AEP)/Southwestern
Electric Power Company (SWEPCO)
planned a huge high voltage transmission
line in their neighborhood. They learned
it had not been proved to be necessary.
The Shahs have since been very active
with the citizen group opposing the power
line, Save The Ozarks, but have also gone
a major step further by installing 12 solar
panels on their woodworking studio.
“Both Faith and I felt in the past five
years the energy and utility industries have
bought their way solidly into both political
parties, and it would be almost impossible
politically to affect most of the changes
needed to save the climate,” Michael Shah
said. “Many people who are on the same
page feel powerless because of the amount
of money and political clout the opposition
has built up over recent years. Pat Costner
and Doug Stowe dug into the SWEPCO
power line proposal and explained that
this wasn’t needed. Even if it were needed,
we wouldn’t feel good if we are part of the
reason to drag power lines through the
woods of this fragile place we call home
now. We knew we had to pull ourselves
away from the power grid. Our motivation
is solely directed at the future of the planet
and the welfare of our children and our
grandchildren.”
Shah said they wanted to install solar
panels as an example to others, including
the utility companies. They chose the least
expensive and most direct way to achieve
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Twelve panels
have been
installed with
another 12
planned that will
feed power to
the studio, home
and guesthouse
at the Shah
residence
south of Eureka
Springs.

the maximum benefit. Instead of storing
the solar energy in batteries for use at night
or days without sun, they installed twelve
220-watt panels that provide electricity to
their studio when the sun is shining, with
excess power sold back to Carroll Electric
Cooperative Corp (CECC). At night they
buy power from CECC.
The Shahs got their panels through
climate protection activist Jerry Landrum,
who has a solar panel demonstration each
Tuesday at the Eureka Springs Farmers’
Market. The Shahs plan on purchasing
another 12 panels for solar power
production, and Landrum has also helped
them set up a small solar panel to aerate
their pond.
“Even with cloud cover, my two-foot
by three-foot solar panel powers a pump
that is aerating my pond,” Shah said. “And
that setup was $200.”
The Shahs would like CECC and
SWEPCO to realize how simple and
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inexpensive solar panels are, and that
utility companies could be leasing the
panels to home and business owners
instead of building more and more power
lines. Many electric companies are doing
that elsewhere in the U.S.
“It is better for national security, it is
better for the environment, and it is better
for their bottom line,” Shad said. “I’m a
business man. Leasing arrangements are
much more profitable than sales.”
Faith Shah said they had been
thinking about solar for years.
“We had concerns about climate
change, but the threat of high voltage
towers put us into action,” she said. “If
more homes had a few panels on the
roof, it would take care of the reliability
issue SWEPCO is making such a big deal
about. I’m hoping this scary time is going
to push everyone into action. I think we
could prevail. I think we could be known
as a solar town. Isn’t that exciting?”
Shah doesn’t want to come across
as someone who doesn’t like electricity.
“We just don’t think the Ozark highlands
are legitimate collateral damage for high
voltage power lines,” she said.
Shah said they wanted to demonstrate
that what they are doing isn’t cheap, but it
is doable. Another interesting facet of the
project is that their neighbor, Carl Evans,
devised a bracket for installing the solar
panels that was produced in Berryville,
not China.
“Then my brother, David Pettit,
Michael and Carl installed it in a 24hour period,” Shah said. “I have to credit

Jerry. He said it is easy, and it was. You
have to get a net metering agreement with
Carroll Electric, and must have a certified
electrician put the meter in. Lyle Pinkley
was our electrician. Then CECC came out
and put in the net meter. You can see when
you are receiving electricity from CECC
and you can see when you are sending it
to them.”
The CECC employee who came out
to install the meter said it was probably the
best small home installation he had seen.
“He actually wanted to know more about
it,” Shah said. “He was interested. He did
think it was a really, good efficient way to
produce power.”
Their woodworking studio, which
used to be an old milk barn, has perfect
southern exposure to get maximum solar
power production. The 12 panels can
produce about 720 kilowatt-hours per
month. The average home uses about 920
kilowatt-hours per month. The Shahs have
purchased a second dozen panels that will
go on the same roof.
Solar panels can serve double duty by
providing shade. The Shahs have planned
a solar panel that will provide shade in the
backyard eating area and power a waterfall
pump. Don Matt and Judy Griffith have
installed solar panels to provide shade
awnings at their home south of Eureka
Springs.
Shah said making an investment
in solar panels can also make you more
conscious of how to save energy by using
LED lights and unplugging appliances
when they aren’t in use.

INDEPENDENTNews

‘Gator guarding
the beach at Lake
Leatherwood
Nicky Boyette
Add an alligator with iridescent eyes to the list of
goose deterrents at Lake Leatherwood City Park.
Bob Bareika is a lifelong aquaculturist, and along
the way he witnessed an odd phenomenon near Chicago.
Abbott Labs is an expansive facility with ponds on the
property. Lake Michigan is nearby on one side, and also
nearby are fields with corn stubble. The property is on a
flyway for geese and ducks, but Bareika said there are
no geese in the ponds at Abbot Labs because they have
installed floating alligator heads in the ponds.

Dorejee
returns
Oct. 25

The ES Buddhist Study/
Discussion Group is honored
to host teacher Geshe Thupten
Dorjee Oct. 25, 7 p.m., in the
church at 17 Elk Street.
Geshe Dorjee will
discuss the six Paramitas or
qualities of character, and
how these relate to our lives
today. This event is free and
open to the public, but all
donations will be gratefully
accepted.
For more information
please email steven.chain@
outlook.com (479) 239-4546.

Bareika read about the goose situation at LLCP and
approached Parks Director Bruce Levine. Already defending the beach against the geese was a Mylar balloon
waving in the wind. Other deterrents, such as noisy things
and flashing lights, are planned, and Monday afternoon
Levine added an alligator head to his arsenal.

Hallelujah! It’s a community sing
The Ozarks Chorale is asking singers
young and old to learn Handel’s “Hallelujah
Chorus” through a dedicated YouTube
channel, then stand and sing the Chorus
together with the Chorale during the finale
of their Holiday Concert on Saturday, Dec.
14, 7:30 pm at the city auditorium.
Founded by a small group of dedicated
local singers in 1994, the Ozarks Chorale
proudly celebrates its upcoming season
of classical and pop choral works under
the expert musical direction of Artistic
Director and Conductor Beth Withey,
accompanied by composer and pianist
Ellen Stephenson.
“We want to encourage all Carroll
County church and school choirs, civic
organizations and families who love this
chorus to learn the music, attend the concert
and fill the auditorium,” Ozarks Chorale

President, Paul Gandy, said. “Our motto
for the Hallelujah Chorus Community
Sing is – ‘One Thousand Voices, One
Thousand Hearts, One Community’ –
emphasizing the collaborative spirit found
in the joy of this music.”
Singers can find a tutorial, links to
download the music (sopranos, altos,
tenors and basses), and practice videos on
YouTube; created by the BBC especially
for community learning projects. There is
no cost, no practices to attend, no strings
attached. Sing with gusto at home in your
pajamas as you learn on your own time or
work on this project with a local choir.
Go to www.youtube.com/ozarkssings
or Google “ozarks sings” and start
practicing today.
For more information on the Ozarks
chorale, visit www.theozarkschorale.org.
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Postcard from
beyond

My friend, Perlinda, says there are
no coincidences. If that’s so, this is like
a Second Honeymoon postcard from the

hereafter. “Hi! We’re having a great time!
Glad you’re not here! Lynn and Jenny.”
Vernon Tucker

Editor,
Three days ago I heard Lynn Williams
died. After the shock, I wondered if I had
ever photographed him. After sleeping on
it, I was certain no image of Lynn resided
among the more than 10,000 negatives
scattered around the house or in the
bulging duct-taped Heineken boxes and
file cabinets crammed full of photographic
prints, slides, posters, newspapers and
who knows what!
Today, while searching for negatives
of Maria VonSavage, I spotted a small
envelope that had drifted to the edge of
a pile. There was one pic of Maria that
I remembered, but couldn’t locate, so I
opened the envelope and looked inside.
There were strips of negatives but no
prints.
Holding them up to the light revealed
mug shots of people I couldn’t recognize.
I was in the middle of scanning some of
Maria’s negatives so I selected a negative
strip and popped it in the scanner. First
neg… Lynn… and his wife Jenny, who
succumbed to cancer years ago!

WEEK’STopTweets
@scenesfromahat --- As a man,
I honor Christopher Columbus
every day of the year by refusing
to ask for directions.
@Tadicles --- When Miley Cyrus
is naked and licks a hammer it’s “art” and “music,” but when
I do it do it I’m “wasted” and “have to
leave the hardware store.”
@SortaBad --- After I drink coffee I
show my empty mug to the IT guy and
tell him I’ve successfully installed Java.
He hates me.
@MsCassieDaniels --- I think the
government just un-friended us.
@andylevy --- can’t wait to get my tax
refund for all the days the government is
shut down.
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@iowahawkblog --- 2009: cover banks with TARP. 2013:
cover national monuments with tarp.
@SCbchbum --- My dog licked the crumbs out of my
computer keyboard & earned an online degree.
@MelissaStetten --- Why isn’t there a Ben & Jerry’s flavor
called OREO Speedwagon?
@Zen_Moments --- Seek not happiness
too greedily, and be not fearful of
happiness. ~ Lao Tzu

@citizensrock --- What absolutely
perfect symbolism. Tea Party terrorists
shut down the government, and the
Statue of Liberty is locked up.

GUESTatorial
Ballot initiative in 2014 could stop
forced fluoridation of water

D

espite the unanimous opposition
of the Carroll Boone Water
District (CBWD) operators to
fluoridation, and the fact that Eureka
Springs has twice voted against
fluoridation, the CBWD board has voted
to go ahead with fluoridation because of an
ill-advised mandate by the state legislature
requiring all water systems serving more
than 5,000 people to fluoridate.
The issue is discouraging in light of
the fact that in the past three years more
than 70 cities in the U.S. have discontinued
fluoridation in response to a growing body
of research which has shown that it is not
effective preventing cavities and can cause
health problems such as arthritis, damage
to the developing brain resulting in lower
I.Q.s, and reduced thyroid function.
Government research has shown high
levels of dental fluorosis (mottling of the
teeth) in children, evidence that children
are getting too much fluoride.
Japan and most of Western Europe
do not fluoridate water, and research by
the World Health Organization has shown
no difference in the incidence of cavities
in countries that fluoridate and those that
don’t.
None of this is news to most of our
readers. The dangers of fluoridation
are well known here. People are very
frustrated at forced medication with
industrial grade fluoride, a byproduct
of fertilizer manufacturing, which can
contain dangerous contaminants such as
arsenic, aluminum and radionucleotides.
What options are left for those
educated about the dangers of fluoride?
Filtering out fluoride is expensive, and not
everyone can afford to do that. One option
being talked about is overturning the state
mandate with a voter initiative in 2014.
Even the Tea Party Republicans might
support such a measure because they don’t
like unwarranted government mandates.
One advantage of a statewide
referendum would be the ability to
educate the whole state about the dangers
of fluoridation. Right now it is just
small pockets like Eureka Springs, Hot
Springs and Fort Smith that have resisted
fluoridation.
The medicinal marijuana initiative
almost passed in 2012 and they are
returning in 2014. If a group formed to

organize the effort, it could be possible to
get the 62,507 signatures needed from 15
counties (with a minimum of four percent
of voters required in each county) to put
this before the voters.
There is already a template for a
fluoride initiative, HB1312, the bill
that was supported by our local water
operators, which would have overturned
the fluoride mandate.
A proponent of the fluoride voter
initiative said up to half of 62,507
signatures could come from Carroll,
Boone and Hot Spring counties where
there is strong opposition to fluoridation.
Since Eureka Springs and Hot Springs are
both tourist cities visited by Arkansans,
volunteers in these three counties could
potentially gather many more signatures
from voters of other counties. Since
there are several small counties around
those three counties with a four percent
voter threshold at around 200, volunteers
based in the three counties could probably
meet a significant part of the distribution
requirement relatively easily.
Volunteers could also be sent to larger
cities and counties during festivals or other
occasions where a large number of people
gather. Volunteers would need to be
provided with good materials explaining
why fluoridation is unhealthy. And they
could argue, why should people who
voted against fluoridation be forced to do it
anyhow? Is that democratic? There is also
the issue of how dangerous this chemical
is to the water operators handling it.
The New York Times had an article that
said for decades, the issue of fluoridated
water remained on the fringes.
“But as more places, like Fairbanks
and parts of Canada, take up the issue
in a more measured way, it is shifting
away from conspiracy and toward the
mainstream,” the article said. “The
conclusion among these communities is
that with fluoride now so widely available
in toothpaste and mouthwash, there is less
need to add it to water, which already has
naturally occurring fluoride. Putting it in
tap water, they say, is an imprecise way of
distributing fluoride; how much fluoride a
person gets depends on body weight and
water consumed.”
Becky Gillette

ThePursuitOfHAPPINESS

T

by Dan Krotz
he grand irony of the “debate” on federal deficits is that red state
conservatives aren’t really arguing with blue state liberals. On a district
by district basis, blue state representatives represent largely selfsufficient, non-dependent people who are net contributors to federal finances.
Red state representatives, conversely, come from districts dependent on federal
remittances, contribute less in taxes than they receive, and still have the lowest
rates for good public health, effective public education, etc. Who do red state
representatives really condemn? Their neighbors.
Tom Cotton, Steve Womack, Tim Griffin, and Rick Crawford represent the
people of Arkansas in the House of Representatives. Collectively, their districts
rank near the bottom on almost every measure of public health and education.
Each of their Congressional districts is a net taker of federal spending and each
has received more federal expenditures than they contribute in tax revenues.
One wonders what they have against folks like Nancy Pelosi, for example, since
she and her constituents strictly adhere to the old work, save, and deny the flesh
ethic vigorously promoted by the Tea Party. Pelosi – and most representatives
from liberal districts – practice what red state representatives only preach: their
districts live within their means, produce good public services, and are net
contributors to the national treasury.
Of the 31 states that are net takers of federal spending (receiving more in
federal government expenditures than they contribute in tax revenues), twothirds voted Republican in at least two of the last three presidential elections.
These Tax Dollar Dependents include almost every congressional district in
Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, the Carolinas and Louisiana. Of the
states that are net tax contributors, three quarters voted Democratic during that
time. Yet none of the red state members of the House is proposing that their
states give up federal government largesse and become net budget neutral before
placing the nation in default.
When will blue staters get fed up with subsidizing red state fiscal
recklessness and start demanding that these neo-confederate hypocrites get off
federal welfare? Let’s hope it isn’t any time soon. After all, we like our cake,
and eating it too.
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INDEPENDENTConstablesOnPatrol
October 7
8:38 a.m. – Witness saw a male
standing suspiciously by the wall of
a business complex. He was gone by
the time the constable responded.
9:35 a.m. – Constable filed a report
on criminal mischief which occurred
over the weekend.
4:27 p.m. – Constable on patrol gave
a warning to a driver who had been
driving recklessly in a parking lot.
4:36 p.m. – Two neighbors had been
having difficulties getting along.
Constable spoke with both parties.
7:09 p.m. – Loud construction in
a neighborhood drew complaints.
Constable advised the workers of a
city ordinance regarding hours for
construction.
7:58 p.m. – A man passed out on
stairs downtown was arrested him for
public intoxication.
October 8
11:02 a.m. – Driver reportedly was
swerving badly on US 62 putting other
vehicles in danger. Constables checked
in town but never saw the vehicle.
12:34 p.m. – Someone stole money
from a vehicle parked downtown.
7:06 p.m. – An alarm was triggered,
but responding constable found the
building safe and secure.
October 9
8:41 a.m. – Resident received
numerous phone calls advising her
to go to WalMart to pick up her new
credit card. The spokeperson said
the company would match whatever

dollar amount she put into the
account. ESPD told the caller to call
the FBI to report the scam.
10:46 a.m. – Constable arrested a
driver for driving on a suspended
license, no insurance, failure to
register the vehicle, speeding and
careless driving.
11:20 a.m. – Individual came to the
station to report fraudulent changes
on his credit card.
12:22 p.m. – Someone reported a
stray dog on US 62. Animal Control
went to the scene and never saw it.
2:44 p.m. – Driver reported being
almost run off the road by another
vehicle. Constable spoke with the
adverse driver about the incident.
4:18 p.m. – Constable assisted
management of a motel in removing
a person from the property.
October 10
1:03 a.m. – Convenience store clerk
was concerned about two vehicles
in the parking lot for a long time.
Constable discovered one of them
had broken down and the driver was
waiting for a ride. Folks in the other
vehicle were just leaving.
3:29 a.m. – Resident reported the
neighbor’s dog had been barking all
night. The dog’s owner took it inside
just as the constable arrived.
1:20 p.m. – There was a minor
accident on private property.
1:41 p.m. – Neighbors in another
location complained about a dog
barking constantly. The owner told the

constable he was aware of the problem
and was working to rectify it.
October 11
1:33 a.m. – Alarm sounded at a bank.
Constable and keyholder arrived
to determine it was a false alarm.
Building was secure.
12:07 p.m. – Motel staff witnessed
two females dumping lots of trash
into a dumpster. Constable gathered
the information.
2:30 p.m. – There was a minor
accident involving a trolley.
5:07 p.m. – Concerned observer
thought a female downtown might be
intoxicated. Constables responded and
found she was okay and gave her a ride.
October 12
12:29 a.m. – Apartment resident
reported a male yelling and things
banging around nearby. Constable
responded and found a male arguing
with his girlfriend on the phone.
10:51 a.m. – An alarm sounded at a
residence, and the constable walked
through the house to check. He found
everything secure.
6:32 p.m. – Witnesses reported a
female walking down a street shaking
her fist and yelling at passersby.
Constable went to the scene but did
not encounter her.
7:18 p.m. – Two kids ran out of a
convenience store and down the road
with a 6-pack of beer. Constable who
responded arrested one juvenile.
9:13 p.m. – Reckless driver turned off
Passion Play Road and headed south

on Main Street. Constables never saw
the vehicle.
9:37 p.m. – Two individuals were
fighting in the parking lot of a bar.
Constable arrested on one of them
for second degree criminal mischief,
disorderly conduct, fleeing, public
intoxication and unauthorized use of a
vehicle.
October 13
2:48 a.m. – Constables downtown
encountered two individuals who
were not only intoxicated but
belligerent. They arrested both of
them for public intoxication.
9:18 a.m. – Constable cited a vehicle
parked in front of a fire hydrant.
10:08 a.m. – A vehicle was parked on
a narrow street so that traffic could
not flow around it. Constable called
a tow truck.
10:40 a.m. – Animal Control removed
a dead deer from near downtown.
11:24 a.m. – Constable spoke with
a resident about a parking issue in a
private lot.
1:00 p.m. – Motel staff asked for a
report concerning damage to a room.
Constable found things in disarray in
the room but nothing was damaged.
October 14
4:45 a.m. – Observer saw a person
wrapped in a blanket walking up
Spring Street apparently checking
doors to see if any were open.
Constable chatted with the individual
who said he would be leaving the
area.

Got your tickets?

Don’t miss out on any of the fun at the 66th Annual Original Ozark Folk Festival!
Wednesday, Oct. 23: Barefoot Ball at the
Basin Park Hotel. Doors open 7:30, dance music
with the Hillbenders at 8. Tix at www.theaud.org.
Thursday, Oct. 24: 66th Annual Queen’s
Contest in the Auditorium, 7 p.m. Eight lovely
young ladies change it up this year by performing a
talent or giving a speech. Come cheer them on and
see who will preside over the folk festival parade
as Grand Marshal! The inimitable Hedgehoppers
will also be performing.
Friday, Oct. 25: Free Folk Music starts at
noon with great Ozark musicians and folksinger
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Michael Johnathon, host of WoodSongs Old Time
Radio Hour, and Josh Jennings, winner of the
2012 Singer/Songwriter contest.
Saturday, Oct. 26: Free music starts at 11:30
a.m. in Basin Park, featuring the Ozark Folk
Festival Singer/Songwriter contest.
The Folk Festival Parade begins at 2 p.m.
followed by more music from Michael Johnathon
in Basin Park.
Then, get ready for “the big one” in the
auditorium! One ticket gets admission to two
live broadcast tapings of the WoodSongs Old-
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Time Radio Hour with Michael Johnathon and
special guest, Michael Martin Murphey – plus
performances by Leroy Troy and the Tennessee
Mafia Jug Band, The Clark Family Trio, Clancey
Ferguson, The Ozark Alliance, Mountain Sprout,
Fiddlin’ Banjo Billy Mathews, David Kimbrough,
Jr. and Martin Johnson. Doors open at 7 p.m.,
show at 7:30. Tix at www.theaud.org.
Sunday, Oct. 27: Wind it all down but still
keep ‘yer toes tappin at the Gospel Folk Brunch
in Basin Park with Brick Fields. Free music starts
at 12:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENTNews
ESH wins award for Morrison Architecture

Eureka Springs can be proud of
its new high school for many reasons.
The latest being that the Arkansas
Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects (AIA) has selected Morrison
Architecture’s design of Eureka
Springs High School for a 2013 Merit
Award in “Recognition of Outstanding
Achievement in Architectural Design.”
The award was presented Oct. 11 during
the Annual State Convention of the AIA
at the John Q. Hammons Convention
Center in Rogers. The award includes
certificates for the Eureka Springs
School District and the contractor,
Kinco Constructors of Springdale.
A goal of the Design Awards
program is to draw public attention to
examples of outstanding architecture
within the state of Arkansas. A jury of
distinguished architects from Texas
selected seven projects for recognition
out of the 46 projects submitted. Jurors’
comments about ESH included “A
fun place to go to school,” and “The
building doesn’t scream school...
it could be a lot of different building
types.” Several comments appreciated
the use of the school spirit color, red,
such as “Clear and concise – run with
the red.” The jury was also impressed
with the quality of the interior spaces
and subtleties of design, and said the
scale of the building was “friendly and
nice.”
The program statement developed
for the design submission was, “A

modern, high performance, 88,000 s.f.
multi-level high school, sculpted by the
site’s natural characteristics, celebrating
education and community use while
utilizing sustainable building materials
and methods in a fun, economical and
inspiring way.”
The school officially opened
on January 3, on budget at $118/s.f.
construction cost. The design utilizes
a variety of sustainable materials and
building systems that will help keep the
structure’s operational and maintenance
costs low.
The engineering team
for the project included Hathaway
Engineering, Inc. of Holiday Island,
Zachary Engineering of Rogers, Sand
Creek Civil Engineering of Bentonville
and McCutcheon Surveying of
Harrison.
Morrison Architecture provides
planning,
sustainable
design
and
architectural/interior
design
services. For more, visit www.
morrisonarchitecture.com or phone
(479) 363-9920 or

“A fun place to go to school” – From

left, Travis Barlett, AIA Design Awards
Chair; Tim Maddox, AIA Convention Chair;
Charlie Morrison, Morrison Architecture;
Laura Morrison, AIA, Morrison Architecture;
and David McKee, Arkansas AIA President
– after the presentation of an award for
outstanding achievement in architectural
design for Eureka Springs High School.
Photo by Gary Kessel

Beard on for Beard Off
The first-ever Great Ozarkan Beard-Off
is scheduled for Nov. 29 – Dec. 1, so guys,
get ready to hang up your razors. Besides
being a good excuse for not shaving, it’s a
great fundraiser for the Arkansas Prostate
Cancer Foundation. Men of all ages are
invited to compete in several categories
of hairiness – from all around great hair to
beards, mustaches and free-form stylings.
Starting on Nov. 1, the three guys who
can start out with a clean shave and grow
the most hair before Nov. 29 will win
prizes. There are also five other categories

containing three contests each – from
mustaches to sideburns, partial beards, styled
beards, free form and naturals. There’s also
a Grandpa Beards and Fake Beards contest
(step right up, ladies).
Judging venues will be at various
locations throughout town, so there will
be a moveable hair feast from one event to
another. A $1,000 major prize – the Grizzly
Adams of the Ozarks Award – will be given
for Best Overall Hair.
For all contests, information, registration
forms and updates see www.goboeureka.com.

Photo by Greg Anderson, www.thisiscolossal.com/tags/beards
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Who dug up the grave?
… and why? Eureka Thyme will
host a book signing Saturday, Oct.
19, from 1 – 3 p.m. for Trella Scates,
author of Boxley Mountain Grave
Diggers.
Deep in the Ozark Mountains,
Frank Reddell, a lifelong thief, hid
his stash in the small Simmons
family cemetery on Boxley Mountain
thinking it was the safest place in

the world. But someone dug up that
grave and stole his money. Boxley
Mountain Grave Diggers leads the
reader through the twists and turns of
a fierce chase, and Frank finds a dying
woman who will change the dynamics
of them both.
Come meet the author at Eureka
Thyme, 19 Spring. For more info,
phone (479) 253-9600.

Art Show and Sale
at New Pathways Oct. 23
There will be a show and sale of
original art Wednesday, Oct. 23, 10
a.m. – 2 p.m. at New Pathways, 107
Whispering Pines, between Caribé
and the Bavarian Inn. The show
features artists in several media and
is a benefit for a mental health arts
initiative.

The proceeds will be used to
purchase art supplies and gift guest
instructors with a love offering. If you
are interested in volunteering time
or knowledge for this arts initiative,
or supporting mental health through
the arts, please come share your
afternoon with us!

Last ESSA Fall Art Show, don’t miss it!
The popular ESSA Fall Art Show as we know it is coming to an end. ESSA’s
last Fall Art Show will be held at the Inn of the Ozarks Convention Center on
Nov 30 from 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. and from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. on Dec. 1. This is your
last chance to find 50 awesome regional artists with their art all in one location.
Meet the artists and learn about their process. Get the jump on your holiday
shopping and gift your family and friends with unique one-of-a-kind works of
art.
Come out and support ESSA and their amazing artists at ESSA’s last Fall
Art Show in town and stay tuned for a new, cool, revamped Fall Art event on
the ESSA campus in 2014! For more information phone ESSA (479) 253-5384.

Only ten days ‘til the party of the year!
It’s now ten days and counting
until ESSA’s 11th Annual Mad Hatter
Ball. It’s shaping up to be the event
of the year in Northwest Arkansas,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct.
25 at the Crescent Hotel. Get out the
glue gun, dress-up your hat (required
for admittance) and be sure to don one
of your fab costumes!
This year’s Mad Hatter will be
like no other with a cool photo booth
for you and your partner to ham it up
in, fantastic art and gift packages to
16 |

bid on, and, of course, the ever popular
hat contest. There’ll be music by Red
Ambition to get down with until you
feel like taking a break to enjoy the
yummy food stations and libations and
re-energize before hitting the dance
floor again.
And don’t forget to check on that
“must-have” auction item you’ve got
to have the winning bid on. Hurry –
tickets are going quickly and are only
$50! Call ESSA at (479)-253-5384 to
get yours today!
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B.B. King tickets
going … going …

Don’t miss the chance to get
the blues up close and personal
with legendary performer and Hallof-Famer B.B. King at the Aud on
Monday, Nov. 18, at 7:30 p.m. It’ll
be a night of blues you won’t forget!
Opening for B.B. King are a group of
amazing A-list session players out of

Tulsa, The Governor’s Blues Revue,
featuring Jimmy Markham’s awesome
harmonica skills and downhome blues
style.
Tickets are dwindling, but there
are still good seats left. Get your
advance ticket now and save a few
bucks for a CD at www.theaud.org.

The adventures of Pete
Iris at the Basin Park hosts
nationally acclaimed artist and
children’s book author, James Dean,
Oct. 19 and 20. His popular buddy,
Pete the Cat, has delighted Eureka
Springs art patrons for years. Pete’s
in town to tell you about his new

adventure, “Pete the Cat and His
Magic Sunglasses.” He’ll even let
James sign books and prints for him,
since James painted Pete into some
new Eureka Springs haunts. Stop in
and enjoy a little Pete from 1 – 4 and
6 – 9 p.m.

Sacred Harp Singing School
The Northwest Arkansas Sacred Harp Singers will hold a free shape-note
singing school at First United Methodist Church, 206 W. Johnson Ave. in
downtown Springdale, Friday, Oct. 25, from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m., taught by Rene
Sheppard Green of Anniston, Ala. Newcomers and singers of all abilities are
invited to join in this full-voiced a cappella music form full of history and
tradition.
The school will be followed with an old-fashioned singing convention
Saturday, Oct. 26, from 9:30 a.m. – 3 p.m., also at the First United Methodist
Church. A potluck dinner will be served at noon. All activities are free and
registration is not required. For more information, phone B. R. Black (479) 3690003.

NOTES from the HOLLOW

R

ichard Banks never married and
was for several years the only
African-American in Eureka
Springs, Arkansas. Born in 1913, he
grew up on Cliff Street, had four years of
education and was raised by his mother,
Hattie Fancher, and later his Aunt Mattie.
Both women were laundry workers. In
1939, Richard Banks worked 36 weeks
for an income of $200. That information
came from U.S. Census records.
I learned more talking to a handful
of the many people who knew him. He
bought hamburgers and Camel cigarettes
at Vicie Pinkley’s Bus Stop Cafe across
from the courthouse on Main Street.
Even when invited in, he would extend
his arm in through the door, the rest of
him staying outside.
Richard Banks worked many years

as groundskeeper for the Freemans at
the Joy Motel. Tom Hughes said that
before Rich had a car, he worked out
an arrangement with Norman Tucker,
owner of the taxi company, for cab rides
up the hill to work. He also mentioned
that if a black lady was staying at the
Basin Park Hotel, Rich would show up
looking sharp.
Several people mentioned he later
drove a fine Model A Ford. Thomas
Black recalled that Rich would give him
rides up Benton Street to school, the
car easily climbing the hill. He’d want
to ride on the running boards, but Rich
always insisted he get in the vehicle.
Others told me of Richard Banks
taking aside African-Americans who
came to town and giving them advice
about what businesses and people to

by Steve Weems

avoid. He did not want trouble for anyone.
I heard of Richard Banks fishing
with Tommy Colvin and others. Once
hunting out in the Hillspeak area,
Duane O’Connor met Richard Banks
in the woods. Duane, hunting with a
single-shot .22 rifle, noted that Rich was
carrying a shotgun. “Some do it for the
sport, I do it for the meat,” Banks said.
The remains of Richard Banks’
house are on Barrel Spring Curve west
of town. People said he’d stand at the
window waving at the passing cars. He
died in 1973 and is buried in the Eureka
Springs Odd Fellows Cemetery.
Just a fraction of the stories I heard
about Richard Banks are included
here. If you have a story, comment
or correction, let me know at steve@
steveweems.com or P.O. Box 43, Eureka

Springs AR 72632.
I had a very nice message from
Genevieve Head Bowman telling me
that she, too, attended the film at the
movie theater the evening of Pearl
Harbor being bombed. The film was
Shepherd of the Hills.

Planning session – Huddled around the lava lamp in the Joy Motel lobby are,
from left, ChouChou Yearsley, Kim Clark and Nancy and Mark Bergeron – the “action
committee” behind the rebirth of the motel as … well, that will be explained later.
Meanwhile, the quartet is focused on the four “Rs” – reduce, reuse, recycle … and retro.
All we can say now is that they have the community at heart.
Photo by C. D. White

We hear Voices – The cast of Voices from Eureka’s Silent City rehearse prior to the Oct.

18 opening. Pictured is Terry Miller, as John Wynn, a fiddler who discusses life in Eureka
Springs following World War I. His presentation was entertaining and educational as he
discussed funding of the Basin Park Memorial Statue and the practice of chivaree. To
hear more, take the tour this weekend or next.
Photo by Gwen Etheredge
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Sunday at EUUF
The Eureka Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 17 Elk Street, is hosting
Jacob George, a three-tour veteran turned peace activist, on Sunday, Oct 20.
He will share stories that inspired songs on his first album, Soldier’s Heart.
This will be a folk art performance about the impact of PTSD, moral injury
and militarism. Please join us Sundays at 11 a.m. for the program followed by
refreshments. Childcare is provided. Extra parking at Ermilio’s Restaurant, 26
White Street. (479) 253-0929, www.euuf.org

Howling Spooktacular coming up

ESFD Open House – The Eureka Springs Fire Department celebrated 130 years of serving

the community with an open house on Saturday, Oct. 12. Fireman Rod Wasson poses with
Sparky, the fire safety mascot, as they welcome folks to tour the department. Fire and EMS
personnel were on hand to show off the fire engines and educate the community about the
Fire Wise program.
Photo by C.D. White

TheNATUREofEUREKA

T

by Steven Foster

White Snakeroot’s dark past

he autumn of 1818 was a difficult period for
families in the small Indiana settlement of Little
Pigeon Creek. Dennis Friend Hanks, a 19-year
old, lived with his maternal grandparents, Thomas
and Elizabeth Sparrows who died that fall from the
milk sickness. The Sparrows lived on the homestead
of their niece whom they had raised, Nancy Hanks
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Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge’s 18th Annual Howl-O-Ween
Spooktacular is Saturday, Oct. 26, from 7 – 9 p.m. Games, food and a children’s
costume contest provide a fun experience for all ages. The main refuge
compound will be open to experience the night habits of lions, tigers, cougars,
bobcats and the ever-popular grizzly bear, Bam Bam.
The refuge will open during the day for regular walking and trolley tours
through the compound. Day visitors to the refuge will be allowed free entry to
the Spooktacular party in the evening, but must exit the refuge at 6 p.m. while
party preparations are being made and may re-enter with a pass at 7 p.m.
Normal admission prices apply: $15 for adults, $10 for children 12 and
under, seniors and military members. Children under 3 are free. For refuge and
event details, call (479) 253-5841 or visit www.turpentinecreek.org.

Lincoln, along with her husband Thomas, and their
children 11-year-old, Sarah, and 9-year-old Abraham.
On October 5, 1818, Abraham Lincoln’s mother,
Nancy Hanks Lincoln, also died from the “milk
sickness” a disease that had only been described in 1810
by Daniel Drake as a brief notice of a “new disease”
in Cincinnati. The “milk sickness” was a perplexing
fatal disease that took
the lives of thousands
in the Western frontier
in the 19th century. It
often affected entire
families and destroyed
communities. The only
way to contract the
disease was by drinking
milk or eating butter.
The cause of the disease
confounded science into
the 1920s.
Attempting
to
secure milk for his
party camped north of
St. Louis in 1827, T.
L. M’Kenny, chief of
the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, was told by a
settler that after early
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spring, people stopped using
milk. M’Kenny was among the
first to speculate that the milk
must be tainted from the cows
eating a poisonous weed.
By the late 19th century one plant, a wildflower,
with white, button-like flowerheads less than a 1/2inch across emerged as a suspect – white snakeroot.
Blooming now, this native weedy wildflower once
called Eupatorium rugosum is now known as
Ageratina altissima.
In 1908, a USDA researcher, A. C. Crawford
authored a bulletin, “The supposed relationship of
white snakeroot to milksickness or trembles.” He had
proven that the dried plant produced no symptoms of
milk sickness.
Science is not always as it seems. He missed an
important clue. Milk sickness only occurred during
the growing season before the first frost of autumn. He
only tested dried plant material and only proved that
the dried plant was inert.
In 1926, another USDA chemist, James F. Couch,
showed that fresh, not dried, white snakeroot caused
milk sickness. The following year he isolated the
chemical complex – tremetol – as the toxic component.
The mystery of milk sickness which claimed Abraham
Lincoln’s mother and countless thousands of other
settlers had finally been solved.

FAME CAME LATE©

– Book Two, Chapter 6, cont.

Blame it on Grandma

Fame Came Late © is an unpublished historical manuscript written by Lida Wilson Pyles (1906-2000). It is the story as she was told about Eureka Springs
bear hunter, John Gaskins. Pyles married into the Gaskins family in 1924.
ery little,” Slick answered.
We had decided when the men came
“My lawyer presented
in, we could total the amount of what
the case. The presence
we owed them, write the one remaining
of Leona sitting there in tears and
check in the total amount, cash it at
confessing the part she and her sister had
Berry’s General Store and pay the men in
played in a hoax that had backfired on
cash. We discussed it with Callie Berry
them made an impression on the
and she could handle it for us.
judge. He lectured the two sisters
But now that we were going to
on the harmful results of deceit.
leave, we had to make some different
Said that the way he saw it, my
arrangements. We wished afterward
crime was only in leaving my wife
that we had left the entire proceedings
and child, and the evidence had
in her hands. There was not much time
shown I had done that many times
for making decisions. We decided just to
“What
about
It was Saturday and payday when
in the past. He said he felt that I had
leave the check with Slick, and let him
your wife, Leona, Ed Wilhite came up and told us that
learned a lesson and that we had
pay the men as they came in. Wasn’t
and her daughter, someone had called with a message that
all been punished enough. He was
Slick always around in time of need? We
Pearl? I never hear my sister Flossie’s little girl had died.
sure I would leave that courtroom a
were glad he was there. We explained our
you mention them We needed to go to Exeter that day. We
sadder and wiser man. I bowed my
predicament to him and he was happy to
much.”
would have to make the trip by train and
head, looked sorry and promised
be of help at a time when we needed him.
“Well, Leona leave pretty soon to make it.
to mend my ways. He decreed that
Since I always did all the bookwork,
finally got tired
That morning, we discovered that
I pay $500 to Grace to help with the
I also signed all checks. I signed the one
of my shortcomings and divorced me. we had only one blank check and would
expenses of the birth of the baby she was
remaining one we had, again carefully
She married an old man named Henry not have a fresh supply until Mr. Reddick
expecting. However, her father declined
went over the arrangements with him
Holman. I think he was good to her and brought us more that afternoon. We were
to accept it. Said he wanted nothing from
and we left on the train.
Pearl, but she still loved me and I knew hoping he would get there before the
me.”
We learned later what had happened.
it. I guess one of the best things I ever did men started coming in to get paid.
After he related the story about his
for her was stay away from her. I could
trial, he added, “And I walked out of that
have taken her away from him any time I
courtroom a guilty son-of-a-bitch.”
wanted to, but I knew that she and Pearl
After hearing him relate many of his
were both better off where they were.
cunning tricks, I said, “ Slick, why don’t
When the old man died he left them some
you let me write a book about you?” At
money. Leona only lived three or four
that time I had no idea where to begin to
years after he died. After she died, I got
write a book or that I would ever write
in touch with Pearl again. She married a
one.
man named Perry Hill and they live over
“I’ll do it if you make me two
around Grandview. He never seemed to
promises,” he said. “That you will
care much for me,” Slick laughed the
wait until I am dead before you write
knowing chuckle that he often did when
it and that you will title it Blame it on
he mentioned someone who didn’t like
Grandma. I have always thought the
him. “I don’t know why,” he added.
reason I have been so sly was because
she always excused my meanness when
Book Two, Chapter 7
I was a kid.”
After he related the story to us, I had
to ask, “When it was all over and you
went back to Golden to live with Leona,
what became of Grace and the baby she
e were eking out a living
had?”
buying stave bolts for Mr.
“The baby was a little girl. I never
Reddick. Elba was not very
saw her until after she was grown. Her strong yet from the recent illness, and
mother had remarried and died several even if he had been able to work, there
years later. I found out where the girl was none to be had anywhere. He was
was and went to see her. I told her that lucky to have found Mr. Reddick. Even
I was her father. But her mother and though our home was still in Cassville,
grandfather had also told her about me. we stayed with Elba’s parents. We still
She wanted nothing to with me and told used the bank in Cassville to deposit the
me so. I never saw her again. Don’t checks Mr. Reddick paid us, and to pay
know what ever became of her.”
the stave cutters.

“V

We move
to Pocahontas

W
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EATINGOUT

in our cool little town

RESTAURANT QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
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Angler’s Grill
12. Island Grill & Sports Bar
Autumn Breeze
13. Knuckleheads Pizza
Caribe
14. Legends
Casa Colina
15. Local Flavor Cafe
Cottage Inn
DeVito’s
Ermilio’s
Eureka Live
Forest Hill
Grand Taverne
Horizon Lakeview Restaurant

12 16 25
HOLIDAY ISLAND

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

24

7

1 11
5
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3

20

4

23

14 22
2

15

17

9

6
13

18

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

19
10
8
Mordour’s Pizza
New Delhi
Roadhouse
Smiling Brook Cafe
Squid & Whale
1886 Steakhouse
Sparky’s
StoneHouse
Voulez-Vous
Wild Hog Bar-B-Que
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Comfort food to
haute cuisine
– we have it all

INDEPENDENTNews
Put that flat beer to good use
Don’t dump it, save it for “Making
Beer Soap with LJ Smole” Oct. 21
from 5 – 8 p.m. at Flora Roja, 119
Wall St. Yep. Learn how to make Beer
Soap using flat beer or ale as a central
ingredient.
This is a fun and unusual soap.
Depending on the beer used, it can be
light or dark and have a mild or strong
fragrance. Leave the class with about 36
oz. of soap (about 9 four-ounce bars).
This is a vegetarian soap, so if you use
organic products, it will be an organic
product as well. Upon enrollment a
sheet will be provided explaining the
process and what you need to bring.
To sign up for this fun class, phone
(479)-253-4968 or go to www.florajoja.
com.

Next up at Flora Roja is “Holistic
Health Coaching in a Group Setting
with Carrie Marry” Oct. 22 from
6 – 8 p.m. This begins a six-month
program covering everything from
whole foods to stress management. For
info/registration email carrie_marry_
handwoven@yahoo.com or phone
(479) 253-7874.
On Oct. 25, Budhi Whitebear
invites you to “Come to The Kitchen
Table, an Art Space for Heart, Hope,
and Healing” from 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
A chronic pain sufferers art group, open
studio art group for those dealing with
health issues and a women’s problem
solving group are included. Details,
costs and registration at www.floraroja.
com or (479) 253-4968.

Spiritual Center calls final meeting

The last meeting of the Spiritual Teacher and also does healing sessions
Center (formerly known as the using her own combination of healing
metaphysical meeting) on Mountain energies; including Angel Therapy,
Street will be Oct. 21
Reiki, Divine Intervention
beginning at 7 p.m. at 68 West
Spontaneous Remission (a
Mountain, downstairs in the
powerful shamanic psychic
Christian Science edifice.
surgery/healing
energy
All are invited to make this
known to heal cancer) and
a reunion and celebration of
powerful seashell spiral
all the wonderful speakers
energies that were used
and beautiful meetings that
for healing in Lemuria and
have been held in this space
Atlantis.
during the last seven years.
Pat’s
website
is
Speaker will be Patricia
AngelReadingsandGifts.com
WORTSMITH
(Pat) Wortsmith – psychic
which contains free angel
medium, reader, healer
card readings. For an inand channel. Pat does angel readings/ person or phone reading phone her at
healing sessions and travels the country (501) 681-7210 or email patwortsmith@
working at Psychic/Spirit Fairs and yahoo.com. For more information on
UFO conferences. She is a Reiki Master/ the meeting, phone (479) 363-9600.

Clergy appreciation
October has become a nationally recognized holiday as Ministry
Appreciation Month since 1991 when Rev. H. B. London, Jr., vice president
of Focus on the Family, began to develop the idea of celebrating clergy as an
annual event. While he understood the importance of honoring church leaders,
it wasn’t until he first discussed the topic on a radio broadcast that the idea
developed.
Mary Weems, manager of Kerusso Christian Outlet, suggests everyone
join in celebrating the leaders in our Christian community by taking a moment
to thank the pastor, clergy and teachers in their local churches.

A little help
from
our friends:

• Food pantry, furniture
bank and used book store –
Wildflower Chapel Food Pantry
is open 10:30 – Noon on Fridays.
Thrift Store and Used Furniture
Bank open Monday – Friday 10
a.m. – 4 p.m. (479) 363-6408.
Service times: 253-5108.
• Coffee Break Al-Anon Family
Group Women – Tuesdays, 9:45
a.m., Faith Christian Family
Church, Hwy. 23S. (479) 3639495.
• First United Methodist Church
offers free Sunday suppers
5:30 – 7 p.m. Hwy. 23S. Night
Church at 6 with short message
and music. (479) 253-8987
• GRIEF SHARE 13-week grief
recovery program begins Oct. 13.
Sundays 2 – 4 p.m. HI Community
Church Fellowship Hall library
(188 Stateline Drive). Join at any
time. $15 workbook fee required.
For details phone (479) 253-8925,
or e-mail lardellen@gmail.com.
Meetings at Coffee Pot Club
behind Land O’ Nod Inn
U.S. 62 & Hwy. 23S
• Alateen – Sundays, 10:15 –
11:15 a.m. Email alateen1st@
gmx.com or phone (479) 9819977.
• Overeaters Anonymous –
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Barbara
(479) 244-0070.
• Narcotics Anonymous –
Fridays, 5:30 p.m. (903) 2785568
• Al-Anon Family Group (AFG)
– Sundays, 11:30 a.m., Mondays
and Tuesdays 7 p.m.
• Eureka Springs Coffee Pot AA
Group
Monday – Saturday 12:30 p.m.,
Sunday 10 a.m.
Sunday – Thursday, Saturday,
5:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Friday, 8 p.m. (479)
253-7956
All other meetings: See www.
nwarkaa.org
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It’s a Pink Party at Jack’s Place

by Gwen Etheredge

J

ack’s Place, located at 37 Spring Street, is hosting
Eureka Springs’ first Pink Party to raise awareness
and funds for the American Cancer Society. Dena
Sunday-White is celebrating a birthday, and being a
32-year cancer survivor, she wants to give back. “Our
community has never had a Pink Party,” she said. Plans
are for an annual event. There will be raffles, party favors

FRIDAY – OCTOBER 18
• BALCONY RESTAURANT
Hogscalders, 12 p.m. & 6 p.m.
• BLARNEY STONE
Karaoke
• CATHOUSE LOUNGE Josh
Jennings Band, 8 p.m. – midnight
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL
Muddy River
• CHELSEA’S
Jesse Harris &
The Gypsy Sparrows, 9 p.m.
• EUREKA LIVE!
DJ & Dancing
• EUREKA PARADISE
DJ &
Dancing Ladies Night
• GRAND TAVERNE Arkansas Red
Guitar, 6:30–9:30 p.m.
• JACK’S PLACE
Karaoke
with DJ Goose, 9 p.m.
• LEGENDS SALOON
DJ
Karaoke

and live music with Blue Moon. So put on your best pink,
(real men wear pink, too) and come to Jack’s on Saturday,
Oct. 19 from 8 p.m. – 1 a.m. Drink specials and plenty of
fun are planned.
Blue Moon is led by Jeff Lee – vocalist, lead guitar
and songwriter – one of Eureka’s hardest working
musicians. He often plays solo at the Balcony Restaurant

• NEW DELHI
Woody Muller,
12–3 p.m., Chris & Lolly, 6:30–10:30
p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER
Diamond
Back Country, 7:30 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN
Third
Degree, 9 p.m. – 1 a.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB SxRex,
9 p.m.
• THE STONE HOUSE Jerry
Yester, 6:30–9:30 p.m.
• VOULEZ-VOUS JD & the
Mudhounds, 9 p.m.
SATURDAY – OCTOBER 19
• BALCONY RESTAURANT Jeff
Lee, 12 p.m., Chris Diablo, 6 p.m.
• BLARNEY STONE
Ozark
Thunder, 9 p.m.

or with his other band, Magic Mule. On Saturday night
he will play the Pink Party with Blue Moon bandmates
Dennis Lee on bass and John Baker on drums. The trio
plays classic rock, covers and originals, with an ease that
comes from only from experience and talent. They pack
the dance floor and have fun doing it, just the thing for a
Pink Party.

• CATHOUSE LOUNGE A.J. the
Fall Down Drunk, 8 p.m. – midnight
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL
Watts it to ya
• CHELSEA’S
Sam & the
Stylees, 9 p.m.
• EUREKA LIVE!
DJ &
Dancing
• EUREKA PARADISE DJ &
Dancing
• GRAND TAVERNE Jerry Yester
Grand Piano Dinner Music, 6:30–9:30
p.m.
• JACK’S PLACE
Blue Moon,
9 p.m. Eureka’s First Pink Party
• LEGENDS SALOON
DJ
Karaoke
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Chris &
Lolly, 12–4 p.m., Doghouse Daddies,
6:30 – 10:30 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER
Brian
Odle & Hillbilly Underground, 7:30 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN
Reeves
Brothers, 1–5 p.m., Chris Lolly, 9 p.m.
– 1 a.m.
• SMILING BROOK CAFÉ
Open
Mic, 6–9 p.m. – BYOB
• SQUID & WHALE PUB
Dayton
Waters, intense 12-string guitar, 9 p.m.
• VOULEZ-VOUS
JD & the
Mudhounds, 9 p.m.
SUNDAY – OCTOBER 20
• BALCONY RESTAURANT

Jeff

Thurs., Oct. 17 • 9 P.M. – EMCEE GLOSSY
Fri., Oct. 18 • 9 P.M. – JESSE HARRIS &
THE GYPSY SPARROWS
Sat., Oct. 19 • 9 P.M. – SAM & THE STYLEES
Sun., Oct. 20 • 7:30 P.M. – TEBO BRUJOS
Mon., Oct. 21• 9 P.M. – SPRINGBILLY
Tues., Oct. 22 • 9 P.M. – OPEN MIC
Wed., Oct. 23 • 9 P.M. – TEBO BRUJOS
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Lee, 12 p.m., James White, 5 p.m.
• BLARNEY STONE NFL Game
Day–We Have Every Game
• CHELSEA’S Tebo Brujos, 7:30
p.m.
• FARM TO TABLE FRESH
Handmade Moments, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
• JACK’S PLACE
NFL Football
with Dylan, 1 p.m.
• LEGENDS SALOON
Free Texas
Hold ‘Em Tournament with prizes, 6 p.m.
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ
Doghouse
Daddies, 12–4 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER DEN
Philbilly,
12–4 p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB
Local
Talent Showcase
MONDAY – OCTOBER 21
• BLARNEY STONE Monday Night
Football
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Bike
Night with local talent and Pool
Tournament, 7 p.m.
• CHELSEA’S SpringBilly, 9 p.m.
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Disaster
Piece Theater
• VOULEZ-VOUS Locals Night
TUESDAY – OCTOBER 22
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Dart
Tournament
• CHELSEA’S Open Mic
• LEGENDS SALOON
Pool

Blue Moon
gets pink
– Dennis Lee,

John Baker and
Jeff Lee will rock
the pink party
at Jack’s Place
Saturday night.
Music starts at
9 p.m.

Tournament, 6:30 p.m.
• ROWDY BEAVER Hospitality
Night
WEDNESDAY – OCTOBER 23
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Beer
Pong
• CHELSEA’S Tebo Brujos, 9 p.m.
• NEW DELHI CAFÉ Open Jam
• PIED PIPER CATHOUSE
LOUNGE Wheat Wednesday Draft
Beer Specials
• ROWDY BEAVER Wine
Wednesday
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Ladies
Night & Pie Social with Sweetwater
Gypsies

Tequila Night
• CHELSEA’S
EmCee Glossy,
9 p.m.
• EUREKA PARADISE
Free pool
• GRAND TAVERNE Jerry Yester
Grand Piano Dinner Music, 6:30–9:30
p.m.
• JACK’S PLACE
Karaoke w/DJ

Goose, 8 p.m. – midnight
• LEGENDS SALOON
DJ Karaoke
• SQUID & WHALE PUB Open
Mic Musical Smackdown with Bloody
Buddy, Taco Thursday $3 Margaritas til
6 p.m.
• THE STONE HOUSE Handmade
Moments, 6–9 p.m.
• VOULEZ-VOUS Open Mic Night

THURSDAY – OCTOBER 24
• BALCONY RESTAURANT
Maureen Alexander, 5 p.m.
• BLARNEY STONE Open Mic, 7
p.m.
• CHASERS BAR & GRILL Taco &
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INDEPENDENTNews

Upper left:

ND’s is open! – Officially, that is. Owner Andy Yang (with scissors) and his crew have

been serving up good food at ND’s Pagoda Box on E. Van Buren near Hart’s for quite a
while, but the big red scissors made it official at the Chamber Open House and Ribbon
Cutting on Oct. 16. Guests were treated to their choice of dinner, made to order on
the spot. ND’s is open at 11 a.m. daily – closed at 6 p.m. and on Sunday at 3 p.m. Find a
menu at ndspagodabox.com, or phone (479) 253-7577.
Above:

Photo by C.D. White

Clever concert – The Doughboy in Basin Park was the only one in the packed-out

park who wasn’t applauding and laughing as the Cleverlys performed Oct. 12 in a free
concert. The boys performed everything from songs by Katy Perry (in bluegrass style)
to hilarious originals.
Photo by Gwen Etheredge

It’s all in the details – Artist D.G. Womack, right, explains the intricate, layered process

in her detailed work to a visitor at Iris at the Basin Park with the help of a magnifying
glass. Womack was on hand to greet folks and talk about her work during the SecondSaturday Gallery Stroll.
Photo by C.D. White

DROPPINGA Line

H

ere’s a pretty pic of looking at my graph
when on a bait run this week. Did not even
have a pole with me.
A pic like this with a line in
the water will put fish in the
boat no matter what you throw
at them.
The balls are schools of
shad bunched up for protection
from all the lines you see which
are fish feeding through them.
Just gave you this pic this week
since did not have any trips but
have got some good reports
from a couple guide buddies
and locals on both lakes.
The water temp on both
lakes has just dropped below
24 |

by Robert Johnson

72°, which brought a couple big schools of stripers to
the top for one buddy Sunday morning between points
5 and 6 on Beaver Lake. I
have trips Friday and Saturday
there, and will still be running
four baits close to 30 ft. with
three ounces of weight where
the fish are hanging out. I’ll
run four rods on balloons and
plainer boards with 30 ft. of
line behind and no weights –
if people are on that side of the
lake this time of year for the
fish when they come up.
Because
of
the
government shutdown, we’re
having to put boat in at Hwy.
12 bridge near Rogers if my
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people are on that side of the lake and at Clifty Park if
on our side of the lake. Normally I put in at dam and
just run across the lake, pick up if they are on that side,
but were getting ‘er done.
Here at Holiday the bass are hitting the top pretty
good, crappies are feeding good on minnows and on
jigs in sunken brush 4 – 12 ft. deep. Walleye are still
doing best off the bottom close to 30 ft. deep on jigs,
minnows, night crawlers and trolling deep diving
crank baits.
A lot of bluegill are being caught off the shoreline
now with worms, too. It’s the fall bite, so if you get a
chance get out and enjoy this cool weather because the
fish are loving it. They know it’s time to fatten up for
winter.
Well, that’s it for this week, also have a crappie
trip at Holiday Island Thursday so hope we get some
good pics.

AUDacious

A

by Ray Dilfield

And the bands played on...

ll the planning, preparation, and hard
work are winding down to the 66th
iteration of the longest continuallyrunning folk festival in the country.
Wednesday has the Barefoot Ball at the
Basin Park Hotel. The HillBenders will be layin’
it down for two sets starting at 8 p.m. Advance
tickets are $20 each or 2 for $35; $25 each at the
door.
Thursday evening, the Queen Contest returns to
the Aud at 7 p.m. Eight talented young ladies will be
competing for the honor of becoming the Folk Festival
Queen. Look for an engaging evening with the pageant,
musical entertainment, and the ever-popular (and
frightfully cute) HedgeHoppers. And it’s all free!
Friday has a free concert in Basin Spring Park
featuring the face of WoodSongs, Michael Johnathon,
and Josh Jennings, winner of last year’s Singer
Songwriter Contest. After the show, we wouldn’t be the

least bit surprised if some spontaneous picking sessions
didn’t pop up in the park, too.
Saturday brings even more. At 11:30 a.m., Basin
Park will again be filled with music, beginning with
the Singer Songwriter Contest. Six finalists will be
performing their material competing for fame, if not
fortune. Actually, there is some fortune involved. The
winner gets a recording session donated by Winterwood
Studios as well as an opening slot at next year’s festival.
At 2 p.m. the parade will step off led by the Grand
Marshal, the Festival Queen. Immediately after the

parade, Michael Johnathon
will again take the stage
to warm you up for the
evening’s headline event.
At 7:30 p.m. Eureka Springs will step onto
a worldwide stage with the taping of two shows
for Michael Johnathon’s WoodSongs Old-Time
Radio Hour. The first hour features regional
talents including the Clark Family Trio, Ozark Alliance,
Clancey Ferguson, and another band you might have
heard of, Mountain Sprout. The second hour will have
the legendary Michael Martin Murphey and Leroy
Troy and the Tennessee Mafia Jug Band. Entertainment
wraps up Sunday in the park at 12:30 with Brick
Fields hosting a Gospel Folk Brunch. Bring your own
McMuffin.
So, that’s it. Another great Folk Festival. The
ducklings, bunnies, and kitties are all smiling and the
unicorns are dancing in place.

Go Red..and White – The annual red/white game was held in the Eureka Springs

High School gym on Friday, Oct. 11. The crowd was in high spirits for the game. A three
point contest prior to the game was won by sophomore Dalton Kesner who shot 15
three pointers in 90 seconds. Pictured here the high school boys scramble for the ball as
the ref (last year’s Highlander star Josh Premeau) looks on with his whistle at the ready.

Eureka Springs Soccer Club’s Fall Jamboree – Soccer teams from the Carroll,

Madison and Boone County soccer leagues came to Leatherwood Fields on Saturday,
Oct. 12 to show off their skills and compete. Drawing a crowd of 300, kids were excited
to play despite a rain delay. Pictured from left are Josh Warren, Shannon Warren and Alex
Castelan of Huntsville practicing some fancy footwork.
Photos by Gwen Etheredge
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“Buy a Chance” for area veterans
It is the tradition of Pendergrass Rose American
Legion Post 36 and Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
77 to sponsor an annual golf tournament to help area
veterans. This year the Posts were unable to sponsor
a golf tournament but found an alternative way to
raise funds to support area veterans in need.

American Legion Post 36 and VFW Post 77 are
providing the opportunity to “Buy a Chance” to help
area veterans in need by selling $10 tickets to win a
$500 VISA gift card. The card will be given away
on Nov. 11 after the Veterans’ Day Ceremony at the
Holiday Island Memorial Park pavilion.

PASSAGES

Linda Russene Clay, June 4, 1947 – Oct. 11, 2013
Early on the morning of Friday, October 11,
Linda Russene Clay, 66, of Eureka Springs, passed
away. She left this world peacefully, quietly, and with
people she loved. She is survived by two daughters,
Maurie Michelle and Carin Christine Coil; three sons,
Michael Clay Coil, Joshua Caleb Lindsey and Justin
Kyle Lindsey; seven grandchildren; and three sisters,
Debbie Clay, Kathy Harrison and Dee Garrett.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Russell
and Katy Clay.
She will be missed greatly by those she left behind. There will be a service held by the family at
5:30 p.m., on the evening of Thursday, Oct. 17 at the
Unitarian Church on Elk Street. All who were touched
by her passing are welcome, though seating will be
limited.

CLAY

Lynn M. Williams, Nov. 23, 1949 – Oct. 8, 2013
Lynn M. Williams, 63, of Eureka Springs,
passed away in the early hours of the morning on
Oct. 8. He was born on
November 23, 1949 to
Col. Howard Williams and
Ruth Williams of Illinois.
Lynn was the middle
child of five. He attended
Cornell University where
he majored in biology
and was captain of the
school’s gymnastics team.
In 1969 he was the AllAround Champion of the
Ivy League gymnastics
competition.
He
specialized in the rings.
While at Cornell, he
WILLIAMS
met the love of his life,
Jenny Gies, and they were married in 1982. They met
while sharing a ride home to Barrington with a mutual
friend; Lynn handed his gymnastic trophy to Jenny to
hold while he walked on his hands around the parking
lot. She was clearly impressed and they began dating
soon after. After college they moved to Tucson, Ariz.,
so Jenny could pursue a Master’s degree. While living
there they began to make and sell their artwork, Lynn
26 |

Gerald Meeks, June 17, 1964 – Oct. 11, 2013
Gerald Meeks, a resident of Eureka
Springs, was born June 17, 1964 in
Porterville, Calif., a son of Larnce and
Carrie (Winter) Meeks. He departed
this life October 11 in Eureka Springs,
at age 49.
Gerald worked as a cook in the
food service industry.
On May 14, 1983, Gerald was united
in marriage with Janice (Appleton)
Meeks who survives him of the home.
He is also survived by two sons, Garett
Meeks and wife, Amanda, of Mountain
Grove, Mo., and Eric Meeks and wife,
Alicia of Eureka Springs; one daughter,
Megan and husband, Casey Sherrin, of

working in clay and Jenny in batik. Lynn began to
make large clay castles and dragons.
They moved to Yellville, Ark., where Lynn’s
mother, Ruth, lived. Then they bought a house near
Eureka Springs and had their first gallery, Dragonfire
Pottery, in the front of the house. They traveled to art
shows a great deal.
In 1979, baby Nathan was born. Five years later a
daughter, Rose, was born. It was during the pregnancy
with Rosie that they decided to follow their dream of
owning a shop in Eureka Springs, and started Uptown
Pottery, later called Uptown Gallery. It was a popular
shop on Spring Street for many years, well known for
the small white porcelain sculptures Lynn created...
suns, moons, stars and clouds, called Heavenly Bodies,
which filled the front window. Heavenly Bodies
sculptures were sold in shops across the United States.
Lynn was also well known for large sculptures,
most of which were female forms, and was perhaps
best known for the life-size pregnant torso modeled
after Jenny pregnant with Rosie, which sat in the front
window of Satori Arts for many years.
Lynn produced hundreds of sets of pottery over
the years, and especially popular was a brown and
blue glaze combination. The blue glaze he formulated
himself and called, “Magic Blue.” His art always
maintained a high standard of quality and originality;
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The Ceremony begins at 11 a.m. with a free picnic
lunch following. Please come out and remember our
veterans on Veterans Day. To “Buy a Chance” to give
area veterans a chance, please call Robin Lahm (479)
253-5912, Clint Miller (479) 253-2106 or Don Naas
(479) 253-7473.

Eureka Springs; three brothers, Gary
Meeks and Glenn Meeks of California,
and Gene Meeks and wife, Cindy,
of Cabool, Mo.; two sisters, Gayla
Meeks and Gina Meeks of California;
10 grandchildren; several nieces and
nephews; and a host of friends and
loved ones.
Gerald was preceded in death by his
parents and one brother, Gregg Meeks.
A memorial service will be held at a
later date. Cremation arrangements are
under the direction of Nelson Funeral
Service. Online condolences may be
sent to the family at nelsonfuneral.com.

his pottery was thin and perfectly symmetrical, and
sculptures flawless.
Lynn volunteered many hours for art events and
shows in Eureka and also at the Eureka Springs High
School, where he helped build the raku kiln.
Lynn and Jenny ran their gallery for many years
until Jenny became ill and eventually succumbed to
brain cancer. Afterward, Lynn closed the gallery and
continued to make his artwork, including many tribute
pieces modeled after his late wife. He continued to
make his art even as he became ill with non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma. The last pieces he completed are two
matching piggy banks – a girl and a boy – that he
made for his granddaughter, Ezra.
Lynn is survived by two brothers, Kent of Wisconsin
and Kim of Indiana; two sisters, Debbie of Tennessee
and Vicki of Eureka Springs; his mother, Ruth, of Eureka
Springs, and his son and daughter-in-law, Nate and
Cecilia Williams of Houston, Texas, and his daughter
and son-in-law, Rosie and Chris Rose of Fayetteville,
Arkansas, and his granddaughter, Ezra Frances Rose.
There will be a Sculpture Show and Memorial
for Lynn Williams on Sunday, Oct. 20 from 5 – 10
p.m., at The Space in Eureka Springs, 2 Pine Street,
upstairs. The memorial show will include sculptures
and photographs of Lynn’s art on display for viewing,
as well as family photos. There will be refreshments.

ESOTERICAstrology as news for week Oct. 17–23

F

by Risa

Full Moon, Lunar Eclipse, Mercury Retrograde

riday is the Libra solar festival (full moon)
lunar eclipse – something in form has reached
the end of its purpose. It disappears. Eventually
something newer, more appropriate appears.
However, we still must choose. Will we return to
the past or focus on creating the future? Thus we
understand Libra keynote “I chose the Way that leads
between two great lines of force.”
Monday, early morning, Mercury turns stationary
retrograde, 18 degrees Scorpio (retro until Nov. 10 at

ARIES: The focus during this retro is
your finances and resources you have in
common with others, especially those
close to you. With the world economic
system in its present state, rearranging
finances and resources is most important.
Have cash on hand (more than usual),
gas in the car(s), extra supplies should
something occur. Hidden here, there
and everywhere you have forgotten
resources. Rediscover them. They will
be useful.
TAURUS: Allow those close to you
to have a voice. Don’t expect them to
communicate much unless they’re born
with Mercury retro. Don’t assume you
are understood or even heard. Take
nothing for granted and allow everything
in your life, including communication,
to slow down. There may be someone
you need to care for as you are their
main trusted support. But tend first to
you health each day. Each day sit in the
Sun bare feet on the Earth.
GEMINI: Whatever your daily
schedule and routines, know they will
not continue in the coming weeks.
Everything will be upside down, inside
out, you become a Virgo (you’ve been
here before), and everything expected
to move forward will actually back
up. This is a time of creative thinking,
revelations, assessing and contemplating
your life’s endeavors. Things change
again in three weeks. Most important,
have fun with Mercury’s retrograde.
CANCER: New realities have begun
in your life. You will create a new daily
pattern of events, new ways of tending
to yourself. This should be a rather

2 degrees Scorpio). We know the Mercury retro facts.
In Mercury retro we all become internalized Virgos.
Research is best. Our minds, filled to the brim with
information (gathered since the last Mercury retro)
must now integrate, process, organize (Virgo tasks)
and eliminate. We remember – no large purchases
(cars, homes, appliances, etc.); no expectations
for clear understanding; all drivers have blinders
on; information is lost; communication garbled;
misunderstandings common; everyone’s focused

enlightening time. You’ve never been
here before. Something has occurred
that has changed your life. All previous
beliefs and opinions change. You find
you need to consider alternative ways
of living. Had you remained where you
were before, you would be experiencing
confusion and inconvenience.
The new patterns make
you happier. You’re
grateful.
LEO: You wonder if
decisions made in the
past months have been
correct. You reconsider
choices made which set
you upon a certain course
of action. You think about what
values and people led you to where you
are now, what beliefs, what conflicts
and insights created the stability (or
instability) you feel now. You evaluate
the foundations of your life, childhood
to the present. You see that, actually,
everything is on track. Everything is
good.
VIRGO: Your mind will be a’swirl
with ideas, viewpoints, opinions and
outlooks, many things considered before.
Now you assess which to integrate or
eliminate. When Mercury retros begin,
our mind is filled with excess thoughts
and ideas. The retro gives us time to
order and organize our thinking. Virgos
are at home with Mercury retro tasks. As
everyone becomes a Virgo now, during
this retro you actually become a Gemini.
An interesting Mercury switch!
LIBRA: A friend of mine who leads
counseling programs tells his groups

internally, unable to comprehend external life
easily. These are not dreadful things. Mercury retro
simply means that “business as usual” isn’t “usual,”
everyone is internal as the planet of communication
and interaction rests for three or more weeks. With
this information we’re now all prepared.
Tuesday night the Sun quietly slips out of Libra
and enters Scorpio, sign of mysteries, dark waters
and the Nine Tests. Scorpio was really created so we
could have Halloween.

“Always do the right thing.” Good
advice. But sometimes we don’t know
what the right thing is. Especially
Libras, Geminis and Pisces – dual
signs who perceive both sides as right.
In Libra we’re advised to call in the
Will-to-Good each morning, which
creates Right Choice (the
“right thing”). You will be
confronted with choices
concerning
finances
and resources. You will
choose the right course
of action.
SCORPIO: The next
three weeks you interact
with your environments
differently. Perhaps you will
choose to see no one for a while,
finding that nature is the only setting
where you feel safe, comfort and
secure. Perhaps you realize each
day your best companion is the Sun,
allowing its photons to penetrate your
body’s cells, stimulating and refining
your vitality and life principle. In
fact this is actually what you might
consider doing.
SAGITTARIUS: You might find
yourself waiting for something to
occur, to appear, to surface, to make
itself known. You may be experiencing
a quote attributed to astronomer
scientist Carl Sagan that, “Somewhere,
something incredible is waiting to be
known.” Sagan was always scanning
the heavens for extraterrestrial life,
wondering if we were alone in the
cosmos. Perhaps you ask this question,
too. A serious question of profound

importance. Only great minds ask.
CAPRICORN: In the coming weeks
you discover those you can trust, your
true friends, who supports you and who
cannot. There may be lots of expectations.
Remember, reminding everyone, during
retrogrades expectations meet with
failure. Because everyone’s internalized,
confused, unable to be fully and
outwardly coherent. However, those
who matter to you (and you to them)
remain available, reliable, listening and
loving – your partners this lifetime, able
to see you clearly through the foggy
retrograde mists.
AQUARIUS: Things from the past
resurface. You thought they were over.
But, here they are again. Maintain a
professional image, demeanor, attitude
and position. Step carefully, seeking
a new path ahead. Keep focused on
the larger reality – your gifts of value
and service to humanity. Every small
act of serving others is your unique
contribution to the world in need. Your
life is a tapestry. Keep weaving it with
brighter and brighter threads.
PISCES: Tend to small daily details.
Allow nothing to hurry or sidetrack
you. The many places you’ve visited
or perhaps the places you haven’t
yet visited but want to come into
your minds. You remember previous
goals and visions. They reappear for
revisioning, reassessing and refining
practicalities. You magnetize the
Financial Seed Group to assist in
bringing these visions into form and
matter. You have all the time in the
world. And lifetimes to come.

Risa D’Angeles, founder & director Esoteric & Astrological Studies & Research Institute, a contemporary Wisdom School studying the Ageless Wisdom teachings. The
foundation of the Teachings is Astrology. Email: risagoodwill@gmail.com. Web journal: www.nightlightnews.com. Facebook: Risa’s Esoteric Astrology for daily
messages
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COUNCIL – GAVIOLI continued from page 1

when describing his walk by the building while the performance was going
on. He said Budweiser trucks on the
street are far noisier, and residents on
the Historic Loop ought to expect noise
and traffic.
Mitchell said the owners should
have done more at the beginning to
clear up the legalities. Nevertheless, he
said they are trying to accommodate the
neighbors’ concerns, and the ordinance
is strong and he supports it.
Alderman James DeVito pointed
out, “Crafting ordinances for one business is dangerous.” He sees the city do-

ing patchwork zoning. He said he could
support the ordinance if a Conditional
Use Permit were required.
Alderman Terry McClung stated it
was a court of law that made the zone
a C-3 zone, not council. He said he did
not like circumventing the law, but the
theater is operating, concerns are being
addressed, and he sees council “is resolving it to the best of our ability.”
“What the neighbors really want is
an empty building,” observed alderman
Joyce Zeller who said she had also attended the meeting between the owners
of the building and neighbors. She said

the city has allowed this activity to operate, so it would be looking at a lawsuit
if council voted to shut it down.
DeVito still had strong reservations
about opening the zone to commercial
ventures without allowing for input
from the neighbors. “Our primary focus must be to respect neighborhoods.
We have plenty of commercial property
available, yet we are allowing this business to move into a neighborhood,” he
said.
The vote to approve the first reading of the ordinance was 5-1, DeVito
voting No.

BIG FAT GAY WEDDING continued from page 2

of the people. It is our position that and outspoken. I promised her I would
he is wrong. With the “unalienable” do this case if the U. S. Supreme Court
language relating to due process and did not go far enough in their recent
equal protection rights in the Arkansas decisions. The Supreme Court didn’t, so
Constitution and the U. S. Constitution I did file this less than a week after those
having the power to make states decisions were handed down.
recognize fundamental rights, plus the
“I think there is an excellent chance
findings by the court
we will be successful in
Lose this lawsuit this case. The Arkansas
in the DOMA case and
other cases quoted in
Court and the
and the losers are Supreme
our complaint finding
U.S. Supreme Court
marriage to be a
no worse off than decisions support our
fundamental right, we
position. We have
will be successful. This where they started, filed a motion for
is a very abbreviated but they might have emergency relief for
version
of
our
our legally married
raised still more couples and hope to
position.”
Maples is positive
that heard before
awareness about have
about the outcome of
the Court in December.
and sympathy for We are asking that the
the case, and says of her
clients, “By and large,
born child
the fundamental soon-to-be
the plaintiffs in this
of one of our Plaintiff
lawsuit are hopeful. unfairness of their
couples be permitted
They have experienced
to have the name of
positions.
major changes recently
both of its mothers on
and feel that Arkansas
its birth certificate, that
will benefit from the momentum. They one of our Plaintiffs be permitted to get
are proud to be taking a stand for what is a divorce, and that all Plaintiff married
right and they will be making history.” couples who now are permitted by the
She also has a personal investment federal government to file federal income
in the case. “I have always had a passion taxes as ‘married’ should not be required
for helping those in need of a voice or to perjure themselves when they file
assistance. I am very passionate about state income taxes by saying they are not
those issues I see as ‘right.’ This case married. This is a partial list of the issues
is permitting me to hopefully have a for which we are asking an injunction
positive impact for thousands of people requiring the state to recognize these
and changing the world a little bit – marriages.
righting a horrible wrong.
“In Arkansas it is illegal for first
“Also, I had an uncle, who was cousins to get married. It is illegal
my age and a brother to me, who for minors under a certain age to get
struggled and suffered with the hate married without parental and other
and discrimination experienced by the consent. Common law marriages are
gay community. I was the only family not legal. Same-sex marriages are not
member with him when he died of AIDS legal. But if any citizen of Arkansas
in 1993. I have a beloved daughter who wants to marry their first cousin, for
is a lesbian. She is extremely political instance, all they have to do is travel to

a state that permits such marriages, get
married, and come home a recognized
married person. If it is legal in the state
where the marriage occurred, Arkansas
will honor the marriage – except for
same-sex marriages.”
The big, fat gay wedding …
Meanwhile, King and Rankine are
orchestrating a celebration of recently
and soon to be married couples as a
fundraiser for legal action for marriage
equality in Arkansas. The Diversity
Weekend events are not only for gay
people but for friends and supporters
helping gay couples celebrate their
unions.
There will be a Friday rehearsal
dinner at Café Amore and a bachelorette
party at Voulez-Vous. On Saturday,
there will a symbolic action at the
courthouse with people who want to
marry applying for licenses. There will
be a wedding brunch at Caribé at noon
followed by a testimony of commitment
at 2 p.m. in the bandshell in Basin Park.
After this there will be a Wedding
March up Spring St. (wedding attire
recommended) culminating at The
Space at 2 Pine St. for a big reception.
Photographer Susan Storch will be
taking photographs and there will be a
hospitality room at the nearby Elmwood
House. There will also be a raffle for an
all-expense-paid honeymoon in Eureka
Springs, including food, bar tabs,
massage – the works.
Most events will have some cost,
or admission can be purchased for the
whole Gay Wedding event. Details of
the project, sponsored by the new Gay
Business Guild of Eureka Springs, will
be posted on www.outineureka.com.
Maples will be on hand and said
she is “really looking forward to the
events and speaking engagements over
Diversity Weekend.”

Alderman Mickey Schneider said
she had attended a meeting in which
owners of the Gavioli Chapel met
with folks in the neighborhood to
address their complaints about noise
and lights up and down the street
when the show was over. Schneider
said she thought the neighbors were
biased against the particular business
because they said they would have no
objections to the building being used
as a church again.
“You can hear a low hum, not a
roar,” alderman David Mitchell said

laws were found unconstitutional. In
another case, the same judge we have
in this case, Judge Piazza, found it
was unconstitutional to deny LGBT
individuals the right to be foster
parents and/or adopt. The Arkansas
Supreme Court upheld the findings of
the lower court and also found these
unconstitutional. The United States
Supreme Court has found that marriage
is a fundamental right. If the denial of
the right to be a foster parent or adopt
is unconstitutional and those rights
are not considered ‘fundamental,’ then
certainly the denial of the right to marry
is unconstitutional.”
Participants in this suit report, as
others have, receiving discouragement
from the ACLU about filing the suit at
this time.
“The ACLU and other civil
liberties groups like to control timing
and strategy of such actions,” Maples
explained. “My own thought is that
‘when you ain’t got nothing, you got
nothing to lose.’ Lose this lawsuit
and the losers are no worse off than
where they started, but they might
have raised still more awareness about
and sympathy for the fundamental
unfairness of their positions.
“Even though a huge majority of
Arkansas voters passed the amendment,
the Arkansas and U.S. Constitutional
provisions are to protect the rights
of the minority. The rights contained
in the Declaration of Rights in the
Arkansas Constitution are unalienable.
They cannot be changed or denied.
Jerry Cox of the Family Council,
who spearheaded the push for the
constitutional amendment, is quoted as
saying, basically, that the amendment
is part of the constitution, so it cannot
be unconstitutional and it is the will
28 |
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AskMAopinion
Dear Ma,
How did it come to be that a crazy
minority of Tea Party zombies has the
power to destroy our country and the
world economy? And why do they
think it’s the end of the world when
poorer Americans are able to obtain
health insurance? Most of these nutjobs portend to be Christians, but there
is nothing Christian about their coldhearted tactics.
Treaded On
Dear Tread,
Faux Christians are a dime a dozen,
and there are thousands of these holierthan-thou hypocrites working hard
to make life miserable for the masses
while enriching their corporate gods,
lining their pockets and darkening the
doors of their churches and the Capitol.
How did this minority get
elected? Gerrymandering, Faux News
disinformation, voter suppression,
boatloads of money, fear mongering,
racism… the list goes on.
There are issues with Obamacare,
mostly due to compromises made
to pass even this babystep of health
reform. Since it’s passed, rather than fix
it, Republicans have only worked to kill
it and will do whatever it takes to take
it, and the president, down.
Ma advocates a single-payer system
where everyone has health coverage
from cradle-to-grave, paid for by taxes.
The system works well in Canada and
elsewhere. Taxes would be higher
DEPUTY continued from page 4

in the truck was in need of assistance.
No one was there. The driver’s seat on
the wrecked truck had been pulled up to
where a short person would drive, and a
woman’s driver’s license was found in the
cab, but there was no woman.
Zimmerman spent more than an hour
spotlighting ditches, searching behind
round bales of hay and climbing fences
looking for the man seen walking just a
half-mile from the accident. Ringo was
not used because this was not a violent
crime or a felony.
Anxiety prevailed, as there was
no indication of a driver or passenger
who could be hurt and lying in a ditch.
Searching both sides of the highway and
in and out of fields, including thorough

INDEPENDENT
Crossword

askma@esindependent.com

(progressively), but you’re not shelling
out insurance premiums and co-pays,
nor is your employer, making American
companies more competitive.
It would be a win-win-win, with
the Medical-Pharmaceutical-Insurance
Complex the only losers. Ma would
say it’s a no-brainer, but those brainless
zombies on The Hill who scream
“SOCIALISM!!!!” will never get it.
As for shutting down government
and ruining the country’s credit,
remember, these are the folks who want
government so small it can fit inside a
woman’s uterus.
Ma

by Wayne Levering

Solution on page 31

Dear Ma,
Of
the
People,
for
the
People,
by
the
People…
HAHAHAAHAHHAHAHAHA!!!!
I do believe it has perished from the
earth.
ROTFLMAO
Dear Funny Boy,
Glad you think today’s state of
affairs is so funny. Those words are
every bit as true as when Lincoln spoke
them at Gettysburg 150 years ago next
month; only the meaning of “People”
has changed, thanks to the Supreme
Court’s Citizens United decision.
“Citizens United,” now there’s a
bit of Orwellian irony. When politicians
say “The American People…” know
that they’re utilizing the new definition.
Ma
investigation of thickets with use of a
grant-provided thermal imager turned up
field rats, but no people.
The driver of the truck did show up
at the sheriff’s office Saturday and was
served with a bevy of tickets, but not a
DWI. There was no woman in the vehicle
at the time of the accident.
But the efficiency and care to detail
followed in each instance couldn’t help
but make a citizen feel confident that these
deputies, who could all make more money
and have better job security working for
a local police force, were energetic and
committed to maintaining the peace and
well-being of county residents.
CCSO deputies must provide much
of their own equipment and are paid less
than local police. They haven’t had a pay
raise in seven years.

ACROSS
1. Drinks gingerly
5. High priest
8. Start of a Christmas
poem
12. Suggestion
13. Wine holder
14. Lively folk dance
15. Pumpkin pie
ingredient
17. Sign
18. Way of doing
something
19. Bog; entanglement
21. Away from the wind
23. Prohibit
24. Doing what you are
told
27. Banishment
30. Gun the engine
31. Home addition?
33. Lady’s man?
34. Where oceans end

36. Snake along
38. Pool tool
39. Chinquapin or red
bud
40. Strong
43. Capture
47. Spoken
48. Cursed thing
50. Evaluate
51. Crumpled paper
52. Mythical garden
53. Looked at
54. To observe without
permission
55. Lease
DOWN
1. Old Thailand
2. Still
3. Cured animal fur
4. To glide, in dance
5. Clear
6. Fond du ____, Wis.
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7. Thing
8. Where the heart is
9. Feminine
10. Greek god of war
11. Without
16. Clean and shiny
20. Submissive
22. Discharge; give off
24. Sphere
25. Occasional bonnet
occupant
26. Clear out
28. Falsehood
29. Mess up
32. Earlier
35. Made waves?
37. Tie to
40. Ticked off
41. Cafeteria item
42. Swerves
44. Explain
45. End of a prayer
46. Heavy breathing
49. Short sleep
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INDEPENDENTClassifieds
The INDEPENDENT Classifieds cost $8 for 20 words, each additional word is 25¢.
DEADLINE – Tuesday at noon
To place a classified, email classifieds@esindependent.com or call 479.253.6101

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLORA
ROJA
COMMUNITY
ACUPUNCTURE-providing affordable
healthcare for the whole community.
Sliding scale fee. $15-$35 per treatment,
with an additional $15 paperwork fee
the first visit only. You decide what you
can afford to pay! Francesca Garcia Giri,
L.Ac. (479) 253-4968, 119 Wall Street
PATHWAY MEDIATION: Private,
Informal, Confidential, Affordable. Check
us out at: pathwaymediationworks.com
(870) 423-2474
Last week to purchase the 3-massage
special for $100 at LAUGHING HANDS
MASSAGE. Like my Facebook page and
you can get a free facial. Call (479) 2445954.
PROFESSIONAL MENTAL HEALTH
at its best: Simplicity Counseling, meeting
needs of your friends and neighbors in
this community in a relaxed, respectful
atmosphere since 2010. Depression,
Anxiety,
Trauma,
Grief,
Eating,
Adjustment & Relationships – perhaps
“It’s Your Time” (479) 244-5181
Pumpkins, sweet potatoes, apples, carrots
and beets. Goat cheese, grass-fed beef,
pature-raised chicken. Plants, baked
goods, candy and much more at EUREKA
SPRINGS FARMERS’ MARKET.
Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 7
a.m. to noon at Pine Mountain Village.

YARD SALES
BIG SALE–WAR EAGLE WEEKEND US 62 & Rockhouse Road at
the old Hitchin’ Post campground. Mr
Haney & crew will be setting up for the
weekend starting Thursday. Will have
antique furniture, advertising signs, old
doors, local stained glass & jewelry,
primitive furniture, glassware, books &
more. (479) 981-9580
39 DOGWOOD RIDGE RAIN-ORSHINE GARAGE SALE! Fri-Sat-Sun,
Oct. 18-19-20. Antiques and more antiques! Cute, cute clothes, women’s size
medium! Furniture! Collectibles! Even a
kayak! West on 62, just past Cottage Inn
on left. 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. No early birds,
please.
30 |

YARD SALES
MOVING SALE: furniture, boat, lawn
furniture, cookware, home décor. 216
Lazy L, Beaver. (479) 244-6422 Duane.
Friday & Saturday 8 a.m.

REAL ESTATE

RENTAL PROPERTIES

LAND FOR SALE

SEASONAL RENTALS

MILLION DOLLAR LAKE VIEW
PROPERTIES: 1.7 acre parcels for sale
by owner. Close to Starkey Marina. Owner
ANTIQUES
WONDERLAND ANTIQUES buys/ financing possible. (479) 253-4158
sells antiques, primitives, unique vintage
items. Open 10-5. Closed Tuesday & 2.6 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE on
Wednesday. Hwy 62 east of Eureka 3 dirt road in Springdale. Utilities on land in
2 spots. Fixer-upper shop close to Monitor
miles. (479) 253-6900
Elementary School. For more info call
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE (479) 502-7117
T-SHIRTS–WHOLESALE from CEB,
Inc. Tie-dye and blank. No minimum
order. Local delivery. Sale to the public.
Best price you will find. (479) 253-1862
or alvinacarnes@yahoo.com
DERKSEN PORTABLE BUILDINGS
for sale or rent-to-own. Hwy 62 West,
across from WalMart, Berryville. No
deposit or credit check. Free delivery.
(870) 423-1414

HELP WANTED
THE GREATER EUREKA SPRINGS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE is accepting applications for full time and part
time staff positions. Applicants must
have good people and telephone skills,
sales experience, computer and general
office abilities and a good knowledge
of Eureka Springs. Social networking,
website and IT skills a plus. Persons interested should email resume and references to director@eurekaspringschamber.com, or pick up an application at the
Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center.
No phone calls please.
HELP WANTED: PART-TIME, MATURE salesperson needed. (479) 3666096

PETS
PETSITTING,
HOUSESITTING.
Holiday Island, Eureka Springs and
surrounding areas. 25+ years experience.
Reliable, references, insured. Call Lynn
(479) 363-6676 or Emily (918) 409-6393
To place a classified, email
classifieds@esindependent.com
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HOMES FOR SALE
HISTORIC HOME WITH RENTAL
UNIT and detached shop/studio.
Well taken care of. Corner lot. Lots of
parking. Nice neighborhood. $144,000.
(479) 253-4963
To place a classified, email
classifieds@esindependent.com

RENTAL PROPERTIES
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
on Elk Street with balcony, parking.
$575/mo plus F/L/D. Includes water/
trash pick-up, gas, TV, internet. Owner
on premises. No dogs, no smoking.
(479) 244-9155.

NOV. 1 – APRIL 1: Studio $650/mo.,
2BD house $1050/mo. Both furnished,
includes all utilities, private entrance,
patio, parking. Downtown Eureka.
(479) 253-6067. No pets.

COMMERCIAL RENTALS
RETAIL SPACE FOR RENT: 3,300
SqFt plus. Tall ceilings (15’), great for
gallery. 37 Spring Street, below Crazy
Bone. Retail only, no food/beverage.
Call Jim for more info or to schedule an
appointment. (479) 253-4314.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUTOMOTIVE/
RECYCLING
HEY FOLKS! FREE REMOVAL
OF JUNK CARS/TRUCKS! No title? No problem! Call Mickey (479)
372-2768

SEWING/ALTERATIONS

ALTERATIONS, DESIGN AND
2BR/1BA, W/D, NEAR HOSPITAL CUSTOM SEWING. Now at Melange,
in Eureka Springs. Deck, wooded 95 B Spring Street. B.S. in Fashion Deviews, clean. $550/mo + deposit. (479) sign, 40+ years experience. Stop in or
call Connie (479) 981-0220.
981-3700
4BR/2BA
LAKEFRONT
FURNISHED Eagle Rock, MO.
Mowed to water. 8 mo. lease, references
& credit req’d. $850/mo + dep. (913)
209-4083
HOLIDAY ISLAND VILLAS &
TOWNHOUSES near lake and marina.
Come enjoy the privilege that Holiday
Island offers. From $375/mo. (479)
253-4385
CLEAN
2BR/2BA
COUNTRY
HOME located between Eureka
Springs and Berryville. No smoking.
$800/mo. References required. (479)
981-1900

Support locally owned
& operated business.

HEALTH SERVICES
OVER-WORKED?
UNDERAPPRECIATED! Are they driving
you crazy? Free attitude adjustment
with every session. Call Alexa (479)
253-9208. Eureka!! Massage and
Wellness Therapies, 147 W. Van Buren.

HOUSEKEEPING
TAYLOR-MAID TO THE RESCUE!
Clean freak has openings. References.
Call Angie (479) 981-0125

INDEPENDENTClassifieds
SERVICE DIRECTORY

SERVICE DIRECTORY

MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES

MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES

FANNING’S TREE SERVICE
Bucket truck with 65 ft. reach.
Professional
trimming,
stump
grinding, topping, removal, chipper.
Free estimates. Licensed. Insured.
(870) 423-6780, (870) 423-8305

TOM HEARST PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING AND CARPENTRY
Painting & Wood Finishing, Trim &
Repair Carpentry, Drywall Repair &
Texturing, Pressure Washing (479)
244-7096

HEAVEN SENT HANDYMAN–
Professional carpentry and painting.
Some plumbing and electrical.
Creative and artistic solutions for your
remodeling or repairs. Call Jerry (479)
981-0976.

TREE WORKS
Skilled tree
care:
trimming,
deadwooding
and
removals.
Conscientious,
professional arborist and sawmiller.
Bob Messer (479) 253-2284

CHIMNEY WORKS
Complete
chimney services: sweeps, repairs,
relining and installation. Call Bob
Messer (479) 253-2284
REALTORS-PROPERTY MGRSLANDLORDS. I specialize in
preparation of properties for showing
and/or occupancy. Excellent references.
(479) 981-0125.
CROSSWORDSolution
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The pipes are callin’ – Hoot mon! You never know what you’ll see just around the

corner in Eureka Springs. Lured by the sound of bagpipes we found Bill Chamberland
and his daughter, Tammy, playing the Great Highland Bagpipes with Tammy’s son,
Dalton, on the bass drum rehearsing for a wedding. You can hear them yourself on the
Independent Facebook page. Bill’s wife, Rita, was the first woman piper admitted into the
Kansas City St. Andrews Pipers “back in the day.” The family still plays with the Pipers.
Photo by C.D. White

GARDEN continued from page 7

and a spreading ground cover pink
rose growing out of the rocks. It looks
really pretty when it blooms.”
It takes a lot of work after plants
are put in the ground to keep them
watered and weeded until they get
established. And LeGrande, who is
80, is losing her reading and writing
vision.
“But I can still see the plants,
trim them, plant them and weed,”
she said. “Linda Rogers has been
my mainstay. She helped me with
the watering system, and she and
I planted the annuals that are in the
stone planters near the library doors
with salvia, sweet potato vine, mums
and other plants. The urns get so hot
in the summer that they dry out badly.
The librarians have been watering
those all summer. They have really
kept them going well.”
LeGrande has done the library
gardens in addition to keeping up a
200x200 foot garden at her home on
a steep hillside with five different

levels. Her garden includes waterfalls
and three large koi ponds. After
having the heart-breaking loss of her
koi to a blue heron, she now keeps
nets on all the ponds, requiring a lot
of maintenance to get the leaves off
the netting and feed the fish.
Her 14-year-old garden at home
is mature now, mostly planted in
perennials, shrubs and flowering trees
that have grown up so much that there
is quite a bit of shade. She spends
about 16 hours a week working on her
gardens and ponds.
“But I love gardening,” said
LeGrande, who has written a memoir
titled The Outlaw of Bears’ Glen
about her 25 years in Civil Rights
work in Oklahoma. “I love the
library gardens. Patrons and tourists
talk to me as they come in and out.
Everyone thanks me. The public
really appreciates it. It really makes it
worthwhile. And I want to give credit
to the Garden Club. Our goal is to
beautify Eureka Springs, and this is
just one of our many projects.”
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LAKEVIEW
Come home to this comfortable, single level, 3 bd., 3 ba., with
upgraded kitchen cabinets, granite, new paint, wood flooring,
fireplace, bonus
room. Detached
garage and other
building
great
for office, guests,
hobby room or
workshop. New
AC and roof.
Spacious decks/
pool, all nestled on 3.5 acres, very private. MLS 686271. Just reduced
to $325,000. Call Evelyn.
BUNGALOW
Enjoy the sweet front porch, quiet neighborhood, one level home w/
wood floors, sun room, whole house water filter, vinyl windows, gas
range and gas log stove,
detached garage with
space above for guests,
studio etc. Located near
a community boat ramp
and access to Beaver
Lake. MLS 688874. Just
reduced to $144,600.
Call Jack.
VICTORIAN HOME
Operating as Heart of the Hills Bed and Breakfast. Great location on
the Upper Historic Loop
with two large Jacuzzi
suites plus 1BR/1BA
owner’s apartment in
the main house and a
Carriage House with
kitchen and Jacuzzi bath.
Turn key, great income,
grandfathered
B&B
license conveys with sale.
MLS 689577. $369,000.
Call Mark.

PRICE REDUCED! Got a Fishing Pole? Now you need a lakefront log
cabin with a private boat dock, single slip with jet ski lift and swim platform.
Custom built full log home with lovely rock fireplace with woodburning
insert. Master Suites in lower level and loft space. Nice walk down to water...
this home could also be used as nightly rental. Lots of options with this Amish
Built Log Home. MLS#677991. Priced at $374,900. Motivated Seller!

Pick Your Cabin

in the
Village of Red Bud Valley

AFFORDABLE WINTERVIEW BEAVER LAKE HOME.
The great 3 Bedroom 2.5 bath home is like new... Great open living plan with
vaulted loft that would make a great media/game room. Large oversized
garage with half bath for the handyperson. Boat Slips available. MLS#
$199,000.
IMMACULATE SWEDISH COPE LOG HOMES has two
living areas with kitchens on both floors. Zero Corp. line give you an unobstructed view
of Beaver Lake...4
Bedrooms
3
1/2 baths with
boat slip in
community dock.
Fantastic Open
Great Rooms on
both levels offer
tons of space for
large groups or
entertaining... this truly is a Million Dollar View! MLS#686593. $799,000.

Call now to arrange private viewing!

Cabin info can ONLY be viewed at
CabinsInEureka.com
Several Cabins
Available

Call one of our agents today!

GREAT LOCATION!
Find your freedom.

Evelyn Cross

Broker
479.253.3450
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Mark
Mattmiller

Executive Broker
479.981.0513

Jack Cross

Associate
479.253.3711
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• Private • Turn Key Cabins
• Wooded • Walking Trails
• Near 3 Lakes & 2 Rivers
• Exclusive Gated
Community
• Abundant Wildlife

